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PRE!'ACB

This report has been submitted to the Onited States
Environment·al Protection Aqeney C!PA> in partial fulfillment
~f Contract No. 68-01-5845 by Temple, Barker & Sloane, Inc.
<TBS>, 33 Baydan Avenue, LeJcinqton, Massachusetts 02173.
Because of the need to meet the November 7, 1982, court deadline, TBS prepared this report on a compressed time schedule
and may m.ake minor correctiofts to this report at a later date.
However, the substance of the analysis contained in this
report Ci.e., calculations, assumptions, findings, and conclusions> will not be chanqeq.
TBS appreciates the contributions to this af fort which
have been made by Jeffrey Wasserman, Gre9ory Tinfow, and
Jeannie Austin of EPA's Office of Planninq Analysis who have
served as the Aqency's project monitors. TBS also acknowledges the work done by EPA's Effluent Guidelines Division ·and
its technical contractor, the Radian Corporation, in providing
enqineerinq and technical input data for the report.
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I.

INTROOOCTION

This report, prepared by Temple, Barker ' Sloane, Inc.
CTBS>, presents the economic analysis of final effluent limitation guidelines, new source performance standards, and pretreatment standards being promulgated by the Environmental
Protection Agency <EPA> for the steam-electric powerplant
point source cat~ory <hereafter called the "final requlations" >. The report describes the costs of the final requlations, assesses the effects of these costs on the electric
utility industry, and examines the cost-effectiveness of the
r9(#ulations. It is based on technical findings and cost data
developed by EPA and EPA's technical contractors and on economic and financial projections developed by TBS. Technical
data used in this report are summarized in the Development
Document for the steam-electric utility industry point source
cat~ory.l The economic and financial assumptions on which
this report is based are described in Chapter II.
The final regulations consist of four separate regulations, each applying to a different class of powerplants.
•

Best available technology economically achievable CBAT> regulations for existing powerplants
discharging directly into receiving waters

•

New source performance standards CNSPS> for new
direct-discharging plants

•

Pretr.eatment standards for existing sources
<PSES> for existing powerplants discharging to
publicly owned treatment works <PO'l'Wsl

•

Pretreatment standards for new sources <PSNS>
for new powerplants discharging to POTWs

lunited States Environmental Protection Agency, Effluent
Guidelines Division, Office of Water and Waste Management,
Development Ooc:u.ment for Proposed Effluent Limitation Guidelines, New Source Performance Standards! and Pretreatment
Standards for the Steam-Electric Powe.rp ant Power Source
Category, September 1980, EPA Document Number 440/l-80/029.6.
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Eleven major steam-electric industry waste streams are
potentially affected by these r~ulations:
•

Once-through coolinq water

•

Reeirc:ulatinq coolinq water

•

Fly ash transport water

•

Bottom ash transport water

•

Low-volume· wastes

•

Chemical metal-clea.ninq. wastes

•

Coal pile runoff

•

Thermal discharges

•

Nonchem.ical metal-clea.ninq wastes

•

Flue gas desulfurization wastewater

•

Runoff from materials storage and construction
areas other than coal piles

The regulatory standards that will apply to these waste
streams after promulgation of the regulations a.re summarized
in Exhibit I-l.
While there are four types of regulations and 11 waste
streams involved, only the BAT and NSPS regulations for oncethrough cooling water discharges by fossil and nuclear plants
of 25 MW or greater will impose additional costs on the industry. For plants wit..~ less than 25 MW, BAT equals best
practicable control technology CBPT> for chlorine discharges.
The regulations also set standards for toxic pollutant discharges in recirculating cooling water and in fly ash transport water that are more stringent t.han the standards currently in place. On the basis of a technical analysis, however,
E!PA has concluded that these standards will not result in
additional costs for the electric utility industry. The promulgated standards for four further waste streams--bottom ash
transport water, low-volume wastes, chemical metal-cleaning
wastes, and coal pile ru.noff--do not impose additional re-.
quirements beyond those imposed by the regulations currently
in place. Finally, EPA has reserved four waste streams-
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thermal discharges, nonchemical metal-cleaninq wastes, flue
gas desulfurization waste'Rl.ter, and materials-handling runoff~
for future consideration.
Electric utilities will not incur additional costs under
pretreatment standards for new or existing sources.· The
chlorine discharge requ.lations that will require expenditures
at plants with once-through coolinq systems do not apply to
plants that discharqe to POTWs. The final pretreatment standards also set limits that are more stringent l:han t.)lose currently in force for toxic pollutants in recirc:ulatiAg cooling
water dischar9ed to POTWs. These standards, however, are not
expected to result in additional costs for the industry.
Thus, only new and existing steam-electric powerplants
that have once-throuqh cooling systems, discharge directly
into receiving waters, and have capacities of 25 MW or greater potentially incur increased costs as a result of the· regulations. These powerpla.nts represent approximately 58 percent
of the current capacity of the steam-electric section of the
electric utility industry and 45 percent of the industry's
total capacity. In addition, it was assumed that approximately 40 percent of new fossil-fired steam capacity and
64 percent of new nuclear. capacity may incur increased costs
as a result of the requlations, as they are estimated to have
once-through coolin9 water discharges.
The final requlations are expected to result in minim.al
increases in costs at the national, plant, and utility levels.
At the national level the final regulations ~ill result in
annual costs of Sll million to $12 million per year and in
capital costs through 1995 of $25 million <1982 dollars>.
Seventy-seven percent of the increased capital costs and
86 percent of the total increased annual costs through 1995
will be incurred by existing powerplants. These costs for new
and existia9 plants represent increases of less than O.Ol percent over the industry's baseline. At the plant and utility
levels cost increases for plants larger than 25 MW range from
0.003 to 0.25 mills per kWh. Cost increases incurred by very
small plants with capacities of less than 25 MW could have
ranged from 0.25 mills per kWh to 4.3 mills per kWh. Those
plants, however, have been exempted from the BAT chlorine
limitations imposed today: and BAT and NSPS have been set
equal to BPT for these facilities. Excluding very small
plants, over 90 percent ot the electricity generated by utilities operating steam-electric:: powerpla.nts will incur cost·
increases of less than 0.05 mills per kWh. This increase
compares to the industry's baseline avera9e consumer charges
of 47 mills per kWh and 61 mills per kWh.
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REVIEW OF THE HISTORY AND SCOP!
OF EFFLUENT LIMITATION GUIDELINEs2
EPA first promulgated BPT, BAT, NSPS, a.nd PSNS regulations for steam-electric powerplants on October 8; 1974. The
1974 requlations covered two basic types of pollutibn from
powerplants: thermal, i.e., heat, discharges and chemical
discharges, e.g., chlorine, phosphorous, polychlorinated
biphenyls CPCBs> and suspended solids. Chemical limitations
were specified in the 1974 regulations for the followinq waste
streams: once-through cooling water, cooling tower blowdown,
bottom ash transport water, fly ash tra.nsport water, boiler
blowdown, metal.-eleanin9 wastes, low-volume wastes, and
materials storage and construction rullClff Cincludinq coal•pile
runoff>.
On July 16, 1976, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
Fourth Circuit remanded. the followinq provisions of the 1974
regulations: the thermal limitations, the NSPS for fly ash
transport water, the rainfall runoff limitations for materials
storage and construction. site runoff, and the BPT variance
clause. All other provisions of the October 1974 regulations
were upheld.
On June 7, 1976, a Settlement Agreement was entered between EPA, the National Resources Defense Council, Inc., and
several other parties which committed EPA to a schedule for
developing effluent limitations for 21 major industries including the steam electric utility industry. In p4rtial response to the Settlement Agreement, on March 23, 1977, EPA
promulgated PSES which specified effl~ent limitations for
PCBs, oil and grease, and copper present in metal-cleaning
wastes.

Finally, revised SAT, ~SPS, PSES, PSNS, and new BCT Cbest
conventional pollution control technology> were proposed on
October 14, 1980. At that time, EPA also proposed to change
the subcategorization scheJne and format of the existing regulations including the applicable BPT effluent limitations.

2The material in this section was drafted by EPA and edited by
TBS.
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REPORT ORGANIZATION
The economic analysis in this report focuses on those
requirements of tlle requla.tions tllat impose incremental costs
on the industry. Chapter II provides a.D. overall pbyfical uid
financial description of tlle industry. This description forms
the basis for the analysis of th• incremental costs of the
requlations in subsequent chapters. Chapter III summarizes
the national economic eff eets of the regulations and compares
the cost of the final requlations to tbe cost of the requlations proposed in October 1980. · ln Chapter IV the costs of
the requlations are evaluated at the plant and utility levels,
identifying increases in consumer charges that are expected
from the final raqulations.
Pinally, Chapter v examines the .
cost-effectiveness of tbe final requlations promulgated in ·
November 1982, and compares the cost-effectiveness of these
requlations to that of the requlations proposed in October
1980.

[Jdllbll 1-J
nrcm1r llJH llY WAST[ SJRfAtfi
Afl> rtNAI_ Rf GUI.A TOA Y Sr N'f>AROS

Waste Streaial
Orce-lhrou9h cooling woter2

ReclrUJlallf11J coollf11J walel"J
(coollny tower blowdown)

r inal Reyu lalol"y Standard

BAJ and NSPS1

Dally •d•u• discharge of total residual chlorine baaed on concentration of 0.2 mg/l at
final discharge pol11t1 each individual unit la not allot1ed to diacharye llOta th.-. 2 tone per day unleaa
the dlecharger d811Klflatrataa to the per•lt wrllal" that a dlacharge fol" a l00Cj8r period la neceaeery ror
..crolnverlebrata control. BAJ and NSPS equal BPr fol" plant• with c11pacltiaa of leae than 25 HN. '
OPT, BAJ, and NSPS rataln edel.lng l1111te on free avalllbla chlorine hHad an 0.2 mg/1 average and
Maxilllll• with aultlunit chlorination prohibited. The new BAJ, NSP$, Mld pretreat81Bnt
atandarda a1ao prohibit dlechergea of IZ- priority pollutant& In datactlble eaounte but ..1ntain 197'
ll•lta for chr01Blu• and line 1 the phoaphoroua ll•lt la deleted. 2

0.5 llllJ/l dally

fly ash trenaport water

No BAJ or PSES llalta •Ith the eKceptlon or prohlbltloo or PCB dlachargea. 8Af li•lte for convantlonal
pollutants 11lthdrawn (11111 be covered by BCJ). NSPS .-id PSNS1 zero dJecherge of ell poJlutanta.

Botte11 ash transport water

No BAT, PS£5, PSNS eKcapt ror prohlbltion or PCB dlecharg••s NSPS equel to BPT, wlthdralll8 1974
recycle raqulr881Bnl.

low-volu1111 lfllelea

BAJ lJ•lte for conventlonal pollutant• "Jlhdrawn1 otherwlea rete1n exl1tlng etenderde IOlhlle Including
boiler blowdown a• a low-volume "•eta.

Che•lcel 11etel-cleanlng lf8etea

Halntaln eKiatlng BAJ, NSPS, PSES, PSHS reg..iletlona, aKcept thet BAJ for conwentlonal pollutanta
withdrawn. Hnel pretreat•nt etandarde Include ll•lte •• • d - concentretlona of 0.1 llCJ/I for
total copper.

Coal pl le runoff

Halnlaln ulatlng atandarda but BAT withdrawn for cunvenllonel pollutant&.
Reserved.

Noncheialcel Mlal-cleenh19

Reaerved1 Nara included 11llh aetel-cleanlng 11aatea in proposed reCJ.llallona.

1111etea

r1 ..

ljlle deaulfurlzatlon Nater

Rl9l0ff froa meterlala etorage
other than coal plies and
conatructlon areea

Reaerved.
Raaerved.

le•t conventlonal technology (BCJ) le reaarved ror all waste alre8118J for PS£5 In all Naeta atra... CPA la wlthdrawlng U.. 1917 Halts on all
and greaea dlachargee. BAJ llalta on convenllooal pollulenta ere withdrawn alnce they will be ~overed by BC1.
2Thla llmll ls leas alrlngenl than the propoaed ll•lt which ael a zero discharge except for dlachargera that could dat10natrala need ror
chlorine1 ln no case allowing a fRC dlecharga of 110re than D. Ill llllJ/l per Z houra par plant per day. Chlorine .-id doc diachargllB ware
prohibited ln the propoaal.
Jfte regulatlona proposed In October 1980 lnch.tded 1110re stringent lhilte ou chlorine and a zero dlacharge standard for chr011lua and zinc.
Sources

EPA.

II.

DESCRIPTION OP THE ELECTRIC
t:r'l'ILITY IN'DOS'?'R.Y

The economic and financial effects of the final requlaon the electric utility industry are placed in context
in this report by comparinq the expected costs and expenditures resultinq from the regulations to the costs and expenditures the industry will incur independent of the r99\ll&tions.
These •baseline• costs and expenditures include all costs and
expenditures expected to be incurred by the industry, includinq the costs associated with other existin; EPA regulations.l
This chapter presents future estimates of baseline costs and
expenditures, and is organized into three sections: the
current physical profile of the industry,·industry growth and
financial assumptions made in developing economic and financial projections, and the projected economic and financial
baseline of the industry through 1995 as used in_ this
analysis.
~ions

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION OF TBE
INDUSTRY
By any measure the electric utility industry is large.
The entire industry comprises about 750 privately and publicly
owned utilities that operate over 2,600 powerplants. Thirtyseven pereent--956 pow~rplants--have steam boilers. of-these,
825 have a unit capacity of 25 MW or greater; approximately
131 plants have a capacity of less th.!Ul 25 MW. Altogether,
these steam powe.rplants have a qeneratinq ca.pa.city of
434,915 MW, and in 1979 they generated 2.ll trillion kWh of
electricity.

In the process of generating eletricity the industry
utilizes over 60 trillion gallons of water per year exclusive
of that used to operate hydroelectric plants. Tnis water is
used for generating steam, for cooling, and for tra.nsporting
ash and other wastes. _ With this level of water consumption

lrhe assumptions used in this analysis are eonsistent with the
assumptions used in another major study by ·rss for £PA: /
Temple, Barker & Sloane, Inc., Environmental Regulations and
the Electric Utility !ndustfY: An Integrated Overview,
November 1982; that study is referred to here as the MBO.
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the electric utility industry uses more water tha.n any other
single. industrial qroup in the Onited St.ates. In fact, the
only other economic activ!ty that exceeds the qeneration of
electricity in terms of water use is aqriculture.
~s explained in Chapter I, the final requlations will
result in higher compliance costs for only steam.-eiectrie
plants 25 MW or qreater in size with once-through cooling
systems that discharge directly to receivinq waters. Therefore, the powerplant physical ch.arac:teristic:s that will determine whether or not a powerplan.t will be affected by the final
requlations are plant type, plant size, and cooling type. The
characteristics. of existinq powerplants were examined in order
to determine the number and size distribution of powerplants
that could be affected by the final requlations. In addition
to focusing on plant type, size, and cooling type, TBS examined plant capacity factors. These capacity factors are consistent ~ith those used in 9eneratinq the teehnieal compliance
. cost data. Two data sources were used to conduct this exam- ·
ination. The first source, the Energy Database, is a comprehensive listing of the key characteristics of all powerplants
larger than 25 MW. The Energy Database is described in detail
in Appendix A. The second data source was Do£•s Generating
Oni~ Reference File CGORF> database.
This source was used for
data on powerplants smaller than 25 MW and on nuclear powerplants.

Plant Type
As used in this report, plant type refers to whether· or
not the plant is a steam plant. Steam plants use steam to
d.rive a turbine which in turn rotates an electric power generator. Steam is generated by the burning of fossil fuels or,
in a nuclear plant, by a nuclear fission reaction. Nonsteam
plants use water, a jet-like engine, or an internal combustion
engine to rotate the generator. With the exception of the
~ater used to drive the turbine in a hydroelectric plant,
nonsteam.pla.nts use far less water than do steam plants.
As shown in Table II-1, steam powerplants account for
approximately 78 percent of the industry's capacity. Steam
plants are also more intensively utilized than nonsteam
plants, which, with the exception of hydroelectric plants, are
designed to provide power during periods of. peak demand. In
1980 the steam sector contributed 85 percent of the elec~
tricity generated by the electric utility industry.
·
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(year-end 1979)
t.pcity

1!!!tl,

Percent of
Cemity

Generation
(a.illione of kWh)

P.rc.nt of
Gtn!rtt)pn

85

Ste• sectcir

•:S., 9lS
Ul,650

78
Z2

2,UD,918

Nan steam sector

J7~,.J50

u

556, S6.S

100

2,48S,268

100

Tatal

Source:

Om:, Stftistiea of Privately Qwned Ut.11.1.tiH in th9 United
StltH-1'79; OOE, Statistics of Publish Owned UUlltiH
in tne United Statee--1979; DOE, ;,. Turt)ine Eltctris Plant
Canatruction end AnnAal Production bptn!!!=1978; 00£,
Upc:tat-.Nuclear Powr Proa[!! lnfor.tion and OaSf, July/
AuQuat l.980; DCE, Hydroelectric Plant Conetl"l.letion Coat and
Annutl Produet.191'1 Exeen.._19781 TBS/EPA Energy Oatabaae.

As one would expect, the inereases in oil and gas prices
relative to coal have caused a shift in powerplant fuel types
in recent years. As shown in Table II~3, the megawatts of new
oil- and gas-fired capacity as a pereenta9e of total new capacity declined significantly after 1972. Construction of both
oil and gas units has been for all practical purposes discon~inued because of increasing costs and supply uncertainties
for these fuels. Relatively few nuclear units were built
before 1972, and in recent :rears a combination of· factors has
resulted in a decrease in the construction of nuclear units.

2Approximately one-third of the units that are listed as burning oil or gas in fact burn both fuels, with neither fuel
accounting for· more than 95 percent of fuel consumption.
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DIST1UllJTION OF' STEM4£C11UC CAPACITY
Ne GDfERATD BY F'UEI. TYPE

'

( yec-.nd 1979 )

Percent

c.,city

i!!!!l.

F'uel Tm

Pucent of
C•&i~i

Generation
~!!U.*1S!!! 2' k. . 1

of

Cen1nt15!1l

Z77,lll9
104,4')
54, )2'

52
24

t, "''
438
434,21%

55
2IJ

lJ

"lw:lear

48,l.Q.\

ll

271,%7,
2.51,992

13
lZ

Tot•l

4)4,915

100

2,110 ,918

100

Coal

Oil

G•

Sources

00£, Statiatie9 or Priv•telr Owned Uhlit.i.!11-1979; COE,
Stat.i&.tiC9 of Public:lr Owned utilltiH-1979; TBS/EPA
Energy Oatllb....

Table .Il-3
DISTRIBUTION OF' STEAM-tl.ECTRIC
CAPACITY BY ~IT .IG£
Heg . .atts

(yeu-end 1'79)
In-eervice

~

~

i!!!.

!d!'IUl

Nusl!ar

~

Pnt-197%
1'72-1'76
19n-1979

136,UIJ
S8,.t97
Jl ,683

28, '74
18,699

J5, 74J

4),905
7,"'18

7,7U

ll,S22

,1,182

252,605
U7,2'8

10,045

'60

9,180

55,012

Total

z:rr ,019

57,UB

51,6')

48,104

434,'15

Year

Note:

Source:

'· 744
51,0ll

Tlw COE •tat.Utica, lllhic:h dD l'\Ot c:tr1tain • prortle of ~acity by 111Q111
c•tecJory, S1d the TBS/EPA En•l:'l.llY Oatab. . dD not cainc:idl ru.Uy.
Results obtained concerning the 1Q1t pnfile of ate• C:8')tcity f1'09 the
Energy Datal:leee were adjuated to 8'1C)ly to the DOE atatietics.

00£, Statistics of Privately Owned utilitiee-1979; DOE, Statistice .
of Put>l.i.c:b Owned util.itiea-1979; GURF'; TBS/£PA Ene~y Oataow.
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Plant Size and Capacity Factor
Steam-electric unit capacities ranqe from less than 10 MW
for older units to well over l,000 MW for recent coal or nuclear baseload units. The average size of units has increased
over time. Por example, as shown in Table II-4 the average
size of fossil-fired units that came into service before 1972
is just under 130 MW, compared with 474 MW for units built in
1972-1977. This av~ra9e size has declined somewhat to 397 MW
for fossil units built after 1977. Coal units are generally
larger than other fosail-f ired unit~. Nuclear units are
typically twice as larqe as fossil units of the same period.
hibla II-4

AVERAGE NAl£PLATE CAPACITY
BY UN IT AG! AHO F'UEI.· TYPE

Me9••tt•
Unit F\a•l Typ!t
Unit Ap

£.21!

Pra-1.97:Z
197Z-l976
Post-1976

l27

Q!.!.

,.

~

Cta/011

112

108
Jal

Total
~
U9
474

NuclH1'
"80

s:n

401

349

4S5

470

'21

,,

J97

870
8S4

218

154

l.O

12l

174

767

W.i9hted
Aver99•
~lat•

Cep8City
Sourc.1

TBS/EPA Energy Oataab•• and CilJRf',

There are some interesting correlations between plant
size and capacity factor. As shown in Figure II-l, average
capacity. factor increases with plant size. Plants under
300 MW account for 45 percent of all plants, ll percent of
total generating capacity, and 9 p~rcent of total 9eneration,
with an avera9e capacity factor of 44 percent. Plants from
300 MW to 750 MW account for 30 percent of all plants, 27 percent of capacity, and 26 percent of generation, with an average capacity factor of 52 percent. Plants over 750 MW make up
25 percent of all plants, 62 percent.of capacity, and 65 percent of total generation, with an average capacity factor of
54 percent.
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Flgun 11-1

CUMULATIVE DISTRIBUTION OF NUMBER OP PLANTS, CAPACITY,
AND GENERATION BY PLANT CAPACITY

•

709 1

• 3ll0..2C1 MW
•

l.783,1!1:3:f mlllloft kWh

10%
0
0

500

1,000

1,500

2.000

2.500

3.000

Pt.m~(MWI

10- for 25 Cl'-'1ll inn !'*'VY O.,.,_.,. nae ••-n8d in d\il flgurw, siw " - p i . . . did -.r
~

yftit.....,. ~ . . ~ . . . .

~E~O.--..

V9ry small powerplants Cless than 25 MW> have much lower
averaqe capacity factors. As can be seen in Figure II-2, over
haif of these plants have capacity factors of less than
20 percent.3 The 131 plants smaller than 25 MW have an average size of 15 MW and a total capacity of only 2,000 MW
<0.5 percent of total generating capacity>. The raason for
the low capacity factors among these very small plants is. aqe.
They are on average much older than the larger plants and
therefore less efficient and reliable. Piqure II-3 presents
an aqe distribution of the very small powerplants·. As the
lGeneration data on very small powerplants,are not always
available. Operating data. on about 25 percent of these.
plants were used as a sample to determine the distribution of
capacity factors among these plants.
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OISTRIBUTlON OF CAPACJTY FACTORS FOR SAMPLE
OF VERY SMALL UTtUTY Pt.ANTS
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OISTRIBUT10N OF SMALL PLANT CAPACITY
BY IN-SERVICE DATE
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figure shows, more than half of all of the plants were built
before 1955, and many before 1945.
Cooling TyPe
The type of cooling system used by a powerplant is an
important determinant of the magnitude of the plant's effluent
discharge. Plants with once-through cooling systems continually discharge all water used for cooling. Plants with
closed-cycle cooling systems discharge only a very small portion of their coo·linq water, and recycle the remainder. Only
plants with once-through cooling systems will be affected by
the final regulations.
Examination of the Energy Database and GORP indicates
that 58 percent of existing steam-electric powerplants use
once-through cooling systems. Future powerplants were assumed
to use the same mix of once-through and closed cycle cooling
systems found on powerplants built between 1977 and 1979, the
last three years for which there are reliable data. Forty
percent of future fossil capacity and 61 percent of future
nuclear capacity was assumed to be equipped with once-through
cooling systems.4
Technical analysis by EPA indicated that 71 percent of
the powerplants with once-through cooling systems chlorinate
and will therefore have to take some action to comply with the
final regulations. Approximately two-thirds of this ca~acity
is expected to comply using chlorine minimization, while the
other third is expected to use dechlorination.

INDUSTRY GROWTB ANO
FINANCIAL ASSUMPTIONS
To determine the future size and spending level of the
electric utility industry, TBS made assumptions regarding
growth in energy demand, capacity additions, and generation
levels, cost factors, and accounting policies. The asswnptions are described below. These assumptions are consistent
with the assumptions made in previous reports to EPA cited in
Chapter I.
4This is a more conservative assumption than that used in the
analysis prepared for the Utility Water Act Group: National
Economic Research Associates, Inc., Economic and Financial
Impacts of EPA's October 14, 1980, Proposed Regulations,
January .18, l98l.
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Electricity Demand ·
Since 1973, there has been an abrupt shift in demand
growt·h patterns. As indicated in Table II-5, in the 1960s and
eai:ly 1970s demand qrew consistently at a hiqh rate. This
growth rate shifted to a lower and more volatile growth
pattern in the period since the 1973-1974 Arab oil embargo.
The shift in the pattern of growth has been brought about
by drama.tic chanqes in the underlying struct·1re of demand.
Disruptions in the historical relationships a.monq electricity,
other energy, and all other prices--a.nd consequent changes in·
consumer behavior and in the availability of conservation and
load management equipme.at--ma.ke it increasingly difficult to
forecast accurately future levels of demand. As shown in
Table II-6, there has been a significant reduction in the
growth of average consumption per customer over the 1960-1979
time period. This reduction represents the effect of siqnif icant conservation efforts which include reductions in thermostat settings, more energy-efficient homes, offices, and factories, and more energy-efficient appliances.
Since 1974, many industry observers have consistently
overestimated future demand, and the forecast used in this
study could also represent a high-side projection. However,
the projection of growth of 3.0 percent per year to 1990 cor~
responds closely to many other industry projections. Other
widely circulated forecasts range from 2.8 to 4.3 percent per
year <Table II-7l. If actual demand is lower than projected,
the total baseline and pollution control costs identified in
this study will be conservativel:t' high. These e:ati.mates would
of course prove to be too low if growth outstrips the MBO
report projections.
Capacity and Generation Profiles

The capacity and generation projections used in this
study are based on the requirements implicit in the electricity demand estimate~. This section presents forecast changes
in capacity by fuel type a.nd in generation required to satisfy
demand.
As shown in Figure II-4 and described in detail in Exhibit II-1, the contribution of coal and nuclear plants to total

capacity is expected to increase dramatically in the future.
Coal's contribution to total capacity is expected to increase
from 41 percent of the total in 1980 <54 percent. of steam
capacity) to 61 percent by the year 2010. Oil and qas
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Tele Il-S
HISTORICAL. Na> F"ORECAST .INNUAL GROWTH
IN PEAK DEMAtQ. AND EMERG'f SAL.ES
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( pen:ant )

(perpmt)
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7.0

4.7

1965-196'"
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1967-1968
1968-190
1969-1970
1970-l97l
1971-1972

9.2
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8 • .3

').O
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6.4
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6.4
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7.6

(in)wt:h Rate

e.1

7.1

197)-1974
l974-l975

l.6
1.2
4.0
6.9

-0.6
1.5
6.)

.!!£
1961-1965
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19~-1976

l976-l9n
1977-1978
1978-1979

6.9

8.6

a.1

S.l

).0
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0.9
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Growtt\ R.te

3.4

l.l

;rawth R.te

).0

J.O

Growth Rate

l.O

3.0

1995-2005
Crowth Rate

3.0

3.0

-1979-1'90.
-- - - --- - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - -.
1990-1995

•a. .d CS\ 1979 pellic ca....cs or a ,coo ~ ..atta md
Hl• of Z,070.J billian ki.lowett-noure.
Sourc::et

f'orec•t:a provid9d by

EP~;

Edi&on Electric

Inatituta, Statiatical Yaarbaolc of
EJ.ectric Util1ty lndu.t£y. 1979.

t:he·
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Tlble II-6
ltJ.eDt

or

CUSTOMtRS NC> AV£1UGE ICILO* TT .JGUR
USAGE PER OJSTQMER

Total E.i.ctric Utility Indu•t1'7
19Sl-.1979

Yeu

Total Cuetcm.n

kWh !!!r Cuetamer

1'60-J.'6S
Growth Rate

+?.21

1966

66,910,om

1967
l9QI

68,168,tQO

1969
1970
1966-1970
Growth Rate
1971
l9n
197:3
1974

1975

(/J. 716, 000
70. 92' , llJO

7?,485,000

~.7S

lS,678
16,'84
17 ,AAS
18, 56)
19, JBO

+2.01

+S.d

7A, 265, CIJO
76,1.50,000

l9 ,956
20,96'
Zl ,955
Zl, 4o\8
Zl,4.17

78,661~000

80, lOZ, IXll
81,845,000

l971-l97.5

Growth Rate
197&
l9n

1979
1979

+Z.S'S

al ,61.3,ooo
as, '10,000
IJ7 • 668 f 000
89,514,000

+1.si
. Z2, )61

v,osz

ZJ,ns
ZJ,~s.

1976-1979

Cl"O•th Rate

+Z.3'

+1.61

Sourt:e 1 EE:l, St•ti1tica.1 Yeartu:1atc of the Electric
Utility Inctuat11. 1979.

capacity is projected to decline over the same period from 29
to 6 percent of total capacity as existing units are retired
a.nd replaced with coal and nuclear units, and. aa some existin9
oil unics are converted to coal. Nuclear power is assumed.to
contribute significantly to new generation capacity, moving
from 9 percent of total capacity in 1979 to lS percent in
2010. Many of the additions to nuclear capacity are expected
to occur in the post-1990 period, reflecting the assumption
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Table Il-7
CDIPAaisor.

or

i'ORECAST

GROWllf IM El.ECTRICITY

~NUAL
OfJWC)

..

(p...cent)

1'79-1990 Aver119e .\Tlual
Grawtn in tl.ect.r ici ty Deeattd

E:PAl

3.0

o.ta RMol.ll:'CeS, Inc.

Energy lnfol'lllltian Adllinistretian
O.ctric Po-er ReeeaM:tt lnetitute
Edilll:l'I tlectric Institute
tlActrical "°rld

z.a

3.Z

l.S
3.Z-4.,

4.Z

lprojection used in thill study.
Sourau

EPA; Data Reaoun:ea, Inc., Enlm Revir, Wintar l9B0f
00£, 1979 Annual Report to eanqrete, Vol1.111t lll (pntl.iai-

nary); EPRI Planning Director, reported in Electric!l
WHic, Ac:ir i l 20 , l9 Bl ; £'.EI , £.canmiic: Growth in the
Futura, MllY 1980; Electrical World, Septalllber lS, l9Ell.

that many of the current requlatory and financial barriers to
new nuclear plant construction will be overcome. Bydro and
pumped storage capacity additions are also expected to occur;
however, their contribution to total capacity is expected to
decline over the per.iod from 13 percent in 1980 to 9 percent
in 2010. This decrease reflects the depletion of readily
available- sites for the construction of such facilities.
Industry reserve margins shown in Table II-8 are expected
to decline from their current very hiqh levels. The reserve
margin is a measure of the relationship between total capacity
and peak demand. Typically, utilities attempt to maintain reserve margins of rouqhly 20 percent to ensure system reliability in the face of demand uncertainty and generator •downtime•
for maintenance or forced outages. The current excess reserve
margin situation is due to the recent falloff in demand and
the rise in oil prices. Because of ten-year, <or more> construction lead times, many units were and are being completed
because completion is economically preferable to stopping. construction already underway. Also, the rise in oil and gas

Figure 11-4
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prices .. has resulted in many units that are technically operational and are therefore included in the industry's capacity
figures but are economically obsolete. These units are still
included in available capacity but are not fully utilized or
are held in reserve. Therefore, reserve margins are expected
to decline as oil and qas units are retired and as demand
catches up with existinq capacity.
•
Table II-8
SEUCTt:D OOIAND, EMERG'I', IHO CAPACITY SUTISTICS

Total £.lactric utility Industry,
Ctipcity at

Ti• or s~r
Peek LOlld

i?!!,)
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Noncoincidlnt
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.54.'
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11].9
19 .6
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J96, 350
408,050
4U,550

604,600
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F'.:tor.

~E!!l"C9nt~
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~ E!! n::ent ~

Marg.in

l,ll.1,.500

1,617, 100
1,752,200
1, 868,800
1, 871, 700
l,919, 500.
2,039,500
2, lJ:Z, :500
2,218, 700
2,266, 500

Source:

1960-~9

zo.s

S4.l
S4.2
S5.0
53.7

52.J
S2.J
Sl.3

65.J
63.5
6'\.l

63.9
68.2

62.5

62.0
61.2

36.l

"·'

41.1
A5.7
"6.7
A7.2
"6.A
"6.2

61.4
62.6
6l.A
62.l
62.9

2. 716, 500

ZJ.s·

5l.)

63.5

56', 2'XI

J t 14.9, 200

19.J

53.2

63.S

769, 100

656, JIXI

l,650, 700

17.2

54.2

63.5

865, JOO

7'8, 700

4,108,900

17.l

.54.2

63.5

EU, St•tiat.ical Yurtxlok
PT•(Electric Vtilitiee).

or

27.2

:S..J

"'·'
Xl.2

the p.ectric utilltx lndu!tn, 1979;

For many of the same reasons cited above, capacity factors are expected to reverse their downward, trend and eventually reach levels approximating those that existed before the
1973-1974 oil embargo. The data in Table II-9 clearly indicate the increasing reliance on coal and nuclear for the bulk
of the country's generation needs. The relatively low 1979
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nuclear·utilization fa<:tor reflects in part the effects on the
operations of numerous plants across the <:ountry of the
nuclear· plant mishap at Three Mile Island. Oil and qas capacity utilization is expected to decline dramatically because of
continually risinq fuel costs.
Tebla II-9

PftOJfl:TED CAPACITY
; ACTORS

UTILIZATI~·

av rt£1. rm

1..9 79-ZCI05
(percwit)

f!!!.·
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61.S
61.S
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42.)
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)6.7
28.6
24.0

41.4
)6. 7

60.9

28.6

59 .9

24.0

Nuc.l.Hr

~

P\mped

Internal.
Ccmutian/

Stor!SJ!

CU Tu.rbine

59 .8

5Z.0

70.8
71.2
71..3
71.4
71.6

48.Z
48.0
47.8
46,,

'47.8
4' • .3

45.6

4.5.6

52.0
48.Z

6.9
6.6

48.0

1.S

'·'

5.0
5.0

EPI.; DOE, c.. Turbine Electric Pl.int Cqnet.ruction Coat "1d
Annual ProdUCtion Expen••-1978; IXI£, UpOete-Hucleu Power
Progr• Int'om•tion "1d Oete, July/4uguet 1980; 00£,
Hydroelectric Plant Conetruction Cost "1d Annual Production
Exeenui-1978; TBS/EPA Ena~ Detlli>w.

Cost Factors
This section outlines the estimates of new plant capital
costs, fuel costs, and nonfuel operation and maintenance c.osts
used in this analysis. These costs, combined with the projected qrowth in the industry described above, provide the
information necessary to estimate c:han9es in the industry's
financi&.1. profile over time.
Onit construction costs for the electric utility industry
have increased si9nificantly in the.past decade and are projected'to continue to escalate more rapidly than the general
rate of inflation. The causes of recent and projected construction coat increases include inflation in the cost of
labor and materials, increases in the complexity of generating
units, licensing delays, slippage in construction schedules,
and the cost and difficulty of financin9. The unit costs
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assumed in this study are listed in Table II-10 by plant type,
both includinq and exeludin9 AFDC and pollution control costs.
These costs reflect an in-service date of 1979 expressed in
1982 dollars and are based primarily on data published by the
Electric Power Research Institute.
.
Table 11-lO

l£W PUNT CONSTRUCTION cosrsl
BY F'U£L TYPE
( l'82 doll.us per itilowtt)

F'uel Txpt

c.,1t.e1 ~t
Including AfllC2 and
Pollytion Control Capital Coat

Coal)

l,28:3

e.u

ou'

5))
l,J7S

Ga-'
Nuclear'
Hydro~

·

Pu~ed stor99e.3
Internal eo~etion/
gas turbine
Tranalli.Hion and distrib\1Uon5
Nuclear fuel6
:aa 1 c::onvenian 7

C~ital

Cmt

E:xeluding AF'OC and
Pollution ContJ:'Ol Caeit.el Coat.
90)

69,
479

l,124

l,996
947

l, 7)9

Z90
427

Z8l
JU

806

J8

)8

Z77

%

1costa are reQortad For a 1979 .in-eerv ice year expressed in 1982 dollan.
2Aau•a t.ne AFDC rate or 6 percent for data derived from !:PRl; otherwiae the AF1>C
rata is baaed on the lf9ighted coat or Clll)ita.l.
3E:PRI, Technical M!!!!!!!!\t !iuide, July 1979. (Costa .. ra .inflated froe 1978 ta 1'79
dollars uainl) the Handy Whit.Ii Inde11:.)
~. o. Marlar, S..ll Scale Hydra Power: Econoaic and F'inancial Analyaia, BSt.£5-ASCE
Hvdro L1ctun Series far 1980.

Soil£,

Statietics of Priv1tely Owned Utilitiee .in the lln1t!d S\;tt•a~l979.

000E, Update--Nuclear Powel:' Pragru lnfo~Uon 1nd O•tt• .Ally/Au91.1et 1980.
7ras utirmta bued on review or utility coal convelC'aion plans f'or unite identified
t>y DIE •• candidatu hr HqJirad reconnrsiona Ind Cl'I info1'9at1an provided by EPA.
S°"'rce1

EPRl, Tecnn.ical AaaeSS11ent Cuide, .Ally 1979.

The cost of new coal capacity has been estimated by various sources at $1,025 to $1,385 per kW in 1982 dollars,5 ~
Selectrical World, September 15, 1979, reports the costs of
coal capacity ln 1979 dollars at $766 per kW and nuclear at
[Footnote continued on next page]
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range that captures the $1,283 per kW estimate used in this
study. The cost of nuclear capacity has been estimated by
other sources at between $1, 385 and $1, 44.9 per kW, a narrow
ranqe slightly above the.cost of $1,375 per kW used in this
analysis.
'
Fuel costs represent the largest component of total operation and maintenance costs. Figure II-5 depicts the rapid
rise of fuel costs over the period 1960-1980. The impact of
the 1973-1974 Arab oil embargo is clearly evident. Sowever,
the data also reflect the on9oin9 efforts of electric utilities to shift from oiJ. to lower-priced fuels, primarily coal.
Current expectations are that the rate of increase in
energy prices will slow <or even decline in real terms> in the
short run. Sowever, over the entire forecast period energy·
prices are expected to continue to escalate. Piqure II-6
shows price projections for the major fossil fuels. As is
evident from the figure, the price advantaqe of coal over
other fuels is expected to qrow over time. Because of limitations on the use of natural qas, the existence of price controls, and the current surplus situation, it is expected that
the price of natural 9as will follow that of hiqh-sulfur
residual oil throughout the forecast period.
Given fossil fuel prices, total operation and maintenance
costs can be derived as the product of fuel prices, heat
rates, and generation requirements plus nonfuel operation and
maintenance costs. It was assumed that the averaqe heat rates
<not including enerqy penalty effects> for existing units
would approxi1114te actual 1979 levels and that capacity additions would be more efficient. The average heat rates in
terms of Btu required per kWh of production are presented in
Table II-11. Finally, future nonfuel operation and 1114intenance costs were assumed to be the same in real dollars per
kWh as they were in 1979 (Table II-12>.
(Footnote continued from previous page}
$1,035 per kW in 1979 dollars, which translate in 1982 dollars to Sl,025 and. $1,385, respectively. ICP, Inc., Alternative St1ategies for Reducing Otility S02 and NOz Emia•1ons,
June l98l, reports capital costs <in 1979 dollars> of coal at
approximately $800 per kW, Which eJCcludes the cost of a
scrubber, estimated at $165 per kW, and of nuclear at Sl,083
per kW a..nd which translates to $1,272 per kW for coal plants
and $1,449 per k~ for nuclear plants in lt82 dollars. Costs,
however, may reflect different in-service date, pollution
control, inflation rate, and AFDC rate assumptions.
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Figunt 11-6
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T8ble 11-U
AVERAGE ll:AT RATESl

(Btu per

lcilow.tt~ur)

E:ici•ting

l#Ut Type

~

c.,.city
Addi ti§!!!!

Canvwntianal •t•u1-electric
unit.

Caal-fired
OU-fired
G•-'1.red
Internal cmbustian/ga• turbine

10, 000
10,077
10,.S9J

9,ZOO

14, zoo

12, soo

9, 700
9,600

lReported heat ratee da nat rerlect ener;y penalti••
resulting rram Pollution cantl"Cll equipment.
Source:

TBS/EPA Energy 0.t•baeet EPA.

Financial and Accounting
Assumptions
This section briefly describes the assumptions and input
data concerning financial policies and costs employed in developing industry projections usinq the Policy Testing model
PTm<Electric Utilities). PTm <described in Appendix B> was
used to project industry costs and financial requirements with
and without the final regulations. The paragraphs that follow
first describe the input data used to arrive at the baseline
projection and then present selected financial assumptions
used in PTm.
·
While providing essentially the same electric service,
U1e public segment of the industry, which is owned by federal,
state, or local governments, and the private segment of the
industry, which is owned by stockholders, need to be treated
separately because they differ significantly in their f irtancial characteristics. The private se9ment of the industry
accounts for 90 percent of total assets while t.he public segment hold t.he remaining 10 percent. In terms of generating
capacity, generation, direct costs of new capacity additions,
and operation and maintenance costs, the publicly owned systems account for approximately 22 percent of ehe o.s. total,
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Table II-12
1979 OPEJlATI<Jf Nil ._INTt!WG:

EXPENSES BY F'l.El T'tPE,

.

ttJWtn AND F'ILL EXPENSES
( llill•

J)9r

kilowatt-hour in 1979 dallats )1

Natfu.l

eantw

'WithoutPoUutian
Control

2.57
2.'7
2 •.57

2.17
2.JO

'ltith
PoUuticn

f'u.l Type
Caal
Oil
(;.

Nuclear:
Hydro
Pull!Md etor81J1
Internal C09buetion/
1J18 t urt:line
Traneaiaeioo, diatributian 6: other e•l)elW88

e:~

1.90

'!!!~

e:....... 2
ll.Z5
22. (J7

ll.,.

'·"'
2.as
z.

'·"'
z.as

~A

9.2S

9.2'

57.<B

5.03

S. CD

N/A

CZ5

2.!J5

4. Q1

It/A

N/A : 'tat mpplicable.
lr iqurn c:11n 0. inflated tc 1982 dallar• 1.111in; tn. GHP itlflator
· prcject.i,,,.. in T&bl• II-14.
Zocee not include cost• eeeaeiated •1th a sulfur pr.-ium or
•ner;y penalty. Tn.- coeta are add9d 1n the anaJ.yai.I of
pollloltion control coeta.
31nc:lude9 the coat of ouelear decOMi•ioning.

Source&

COE, StatiatiS! of PTh!telx 0.-d Ut..Uitir in the

~itad

Stattt--1979; IXE, COllt and Qualitx of F'u.11 fpt (l1stris
utility Planta--1979; TBS.

while investor-owned systems account for the remaJ.nl.nCJ 78 pereent. Because the privately owned systems have hi9her financing costs and tend to have a low percentage-of relatively
inexpensive hydroelectric qeneration, they account for 88 percent of total industry revenues. TBS used these perc:anta9e
distributions to extrapolate a total industry beqinninq
balance sheet and income statement from available data for the
privately owned portion of the industry. Changes to the publicly owned seqment attributable to environmental requlations
are modeled in the same manner as for tb.e privately owned.
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segment. but take into account the differences in fuel type

betwe~n public and private sectors.6

A major input to the baseline financial projection is a
set of 1979 balance sheet items. Table II-13 indicates the
data used, including the value of pollution control equipment
other than that required by the promulgated regulations.
The projections used in this study presume a continuation
of different rates of inflation for the various cost components. Those rates are provided in Table II-14 and are derived primarily from information provided by Oata Resources,
Inc. Note that the projected rates of inflation applied to
utility plant capital costs continue to be above the projected
rate of qrowth in GNP. Pollution control capital costs are
assumed to rise more slowly than the general inflation rate~
If the rate of increase in pollution control capital costs is
closer to or above the rate of qrowth in GNP, the relative
effect of pollution control equipment cost will be increased.
PTm also uses a number of financial indicators, ratios,
and percentages in making projections. Table II-15 provides
data on 1979 actual returns and projected raturns on various
forms of capital. With reqard to the cost of equity, it was
assumed that regulators will in the future allow average consumer charges ~er kWh that yield returns consistent with investors' required rates of return. Although these returns
generally have not been realized in the past decade, recent
indi::ations are that requlatory aqeneies are beginning to
adjust allowed returns upward in response to the industry's
manifest financial difficulties. · The input data reflect this
assumption. If returns do not increase relative to underlying
rates of inflation, the industry is likely to be unwilling or
unable to meet its projected external financing needs. Onder
such conditions, both pollution control-related and other
expenditures for plant in-service will be reduced.
In projecting external financing, the PTm relies on inputs specifying proportions of common equity, preferred stock,
and long-term debt. As the data in Ta.ble II-15 indicate, the
proportions set fo~ 1995--40, 10, and 50 percent, respectively--are very· simi.lar to the proportions actually experienced
by the industry during recent periods.
6aecause nonsteam plants are more prevalent among puoliely
owned systems, these systems will be less affected by tne
promulgated regulations than the privately owned systems.
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U.S. PRIVATELY OllftEJ) EUCTRIC UTILIT1£S1
£UJ:T1UC PUNT LON:-TDM wm Nil LIABILITIES
Wlll4 JlfO WITHOUT POU.UTI!Jt C!Jt~ EQUIPfOTl
AS OT DEal'tlU ll, 1'79
C•iWanm or 1979 dollan )Z
With l'ollutiol'I
Contrgl E'gy' =et

without Pa llution

Cpnt£Rl £gyipet

lil'Olle p l.,t in•eel"l im
- Accs.tlulated dlpl"lteietion
Net pl.,t. tn . . rvice
• Nuclav fuel (net:)
• Cc:nst.ructian -artc .t.n p.rogrs•

U•,906

12' ,668

'· 71.S
53,991

'· 71.S
"8,044

192,612

181,4.27

Lang-tal'll dltbt

90,1\99

Pre rerrect it.ode
OW!en' equity

22,284
67,7U

·88,365
Zl, 758
66,144

180,524

176,267

l:S ,170
6,'18

U,1159

zoo,ou

195,295

Net E:lectr ic PlM'i t

Lan9-Ten1 Liabil.J.tv Acsp'61ta

Total Capitalization
Deferred iteflla
Defured ITC

Total Long-Term L.i.11Dil.itie1

6, 169

ltncluae• ?Qllutian cantrol equ~t tnetaJ.l.lld • of Ollcl&l:wr ll, 1979.
2'1gurn c111 t:. inrlated ta l9BZ dolllll'tl USin9 ~P inflatar projection11 1n
Tabla II-l•.
SoY~

I

00£,

Statieti~

or Prhately Owned UtilitiH in

me

lrt1tfd Shte•-

!!!!1 TBS/EPA Ene1"9)' Datlob. . .

Inter·nal c:ash 9enera.tion in a.n industry a.s capi tal-intensive as tha electric utility industry depends importantly upon
the accountinq procedures employed. As previously mentioned,
tilis analysis assu.mes'tbat the electric: utility industry is
3eqmented into public- and investor-owned firms. The latter
group of utilities is further divided into those that are ·
required to use flow-throuqh accountin9 procedures and those
that normalize their tax expenses. These alternative re9ulatory accounting practices significantly affect reported
expenses and revenue requirements, but they typically do not
affect actual taxes paid.
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Table II-14
PAQ.ECT£D I'*°LATIIJt RATES
1979-2001
Amual. utility Cew1truction Caet Infl•tian Rllt.•

.:!!!£.
1979
1'80
1981
1982
198}
l9H

1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994

Amual ~
Infl1t1on R.tel

a.sa

9.rl
8.7

s.z
e.s

9.l
10.0
9.5
8.9
8.1
8.1
8.5
8.4

a.a

7.4
7.9

1995

s.o

1996
1991
1998
1999
2000

7.3
7.6
7.6

ZOQl

2002

ut~Ut;x: P18'1t

7,9

7.4
6.9

7.2
7.3

2003
2004
2005

6.4

2006
2007

6 • .5
6.6

7.0

9.'19

9.ll'
ll.l
9.1
10.9
l2 .5
U.5
11. 8
9.7

B.8
10.9
11.9

10.7
8.6
8.4
10.4
10.2
8.9
7.8
9.4
9.4

8.3
7.l
8.6

a. s
7.4
5.8
5.8
5.8

Pallution Control
Eg!:awnt

6.,.
,,,.

Nucl11£ F'!!ll

7.3
1.2
7.7

l.9. 9
19. 7
l.9.J
19.Z

1.9
9.1

9.0
8.7
7.7
7.J
7 • .S
7.6
7.2
6.5
6.5
6.7
6.8
6.4
6.3
6.2
6.3
6.0
5.8
5.0
5,9
S.7

5.8

s.a

11 • .5

19.1

J.9. 4
lZ.9

12.2
ll.6

u.o

lZ.J
9 • .S

8.9
8.4
8.8
8.8
10.Z
9.7
9.9
9.9
9.1
7.7
7.9
7.8
7.7
7,8
7.8
7.9

lu•d ror nonf1.al 1nd Pollution control operation and 11aint•n.nc. expmnaea.

1

Actual.

Source:

a.ta Reeourcee, Inc.,

u.s.

Lona TpF! Review, F'-11 1981;

.!:!l!l5tt

W'litNn Incle• of' Public Utility Construction Cgeta projected
by TBS U1ing data provided by a.ta Reeol4'C99, Inc.; ca:,
Prelillirm'y 1985, 199tl, 1995 Enerax roreaet for Annual Report
ta
1980; !XI:, Analy•i• of U.S. Nucl ..r Po..r Pl•nt

Congr•••·

Produ§tian Coats for 1979.
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T9bla II·1'
F'INANCIAL.

WilH'Tl~S

(pen.nt)

'
C.1ta1

Co!g

!!.!!. ll.!!

- 1'90

1995

11.,
75.0

10.J
lJ.J
75.0

ll.J

lQ,J

40.0

oo.o .a.a

40.0

,., .s

60.0
10.0
S<l .O

60 .o
10.0

60 .o
lD.O

tnt..rut ut., lon;-1:8m debt.
Retum an equity

7.6
11.2

Dividllnd pll)laut rati.a
Oividlnd nt., prwferr-ed •lode

75.0

12.6
15.6
75.0

8.Q

U.6

14.J

CFital Mile

P\bllc mctar
r inane in; rrm J.ntern&L tourcn

Priv•te aectar
~ equity
Pnferred stoclc.
L.a\g-te111 debt

12.•
50.l

Tu Rat•
r.O.rLl inc:CIM tu
S tete inc:a. tax
Other taxee ell\ oi:ienting

46.0
4,6

Sou.res:

so.o

..,

Alt .o

oe.o

4.6

4.6

46.0

'·'

7.6

7.6

10.0

10.0

10.0

10.0

66.6

66.6

66.6

66.6

7.6

revenUllS

Inveeblent tax credit
P hnt eli¢ble for ltlveet:Mnt:
tax cr•dit

so.a

DOE, Stat:i•t~c• of Priv•t•lx
ltli ted Stat..-197'9; T8S.

o.ned

Utilitiee in the

The tax expense used by requlators in settinq rates for
i3 not necessarily the same as the taxes paid by a
utility. Utilities have the option, as do most companies, of
usinq either accelerated depreciation or straight-line depreciation in determining their tax liability. Over the life of
an asset, the same taxes are paid r99ardless of wbich method
is used. Most firms use accelerated depreciation, however,
because it pos~pones tax payments. When a utility uses accelerated depreciation to determine its tax expense_ and its consumers are charged for a tax expense based on straight-line
depreciation, the tax benefits of accelerated depreciation are
said to be •normalized.• Under these circumstances, the
cons~mers
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direct beneficiaries in the snort rua are the utility stockholders. If, on the other hand, rates for consumers are based
on the tax expense actually incurred by the utility, the tax
benefits of accelerated depreciation are said to be •flowed
throuqh• to current consumers.
~
The financial ratios and rates shown in Table II-15
assume a continuation of the industry's current requlatory
accountinq practices. In particular, it is assumed that 30
percent of the investor-owned utilities will continue to utilize flow-through accountinq~ while 70 percent will use normalized accountinq. Based on obaerved rates of return these
rates are projected to be 0.5 percent lower for the normalized
sector of the industry than for the flow-through sector. Por
regulatory and financial accountinq purposes, TBS assumes
straight-line depreciation over the life of the plant. For
tax purposes, depreciation figures are based on the asset
depreciation range and the double-declining balance depreciation provisions within the ta~ code. An exception to the
above is nuclear fuel, which is depreciated on a four-year,
straightline basis for both tax and regulatory purposes. In
addition, a lO percent investment tax credit is permitted on
66 percent of capitali~ed expenditures. The fi"nancial assumptions do not reflect recent changes in the tax code that allow
for more rapid depreciation of most classes of equipment.

The final area to be reviewed in this section is the
timing of construction expenditures for a. given capital project. The timing of construction expenditures is a key determinant in the calculation of construction work in progress
(CWIPl and allowance for funds used during construction
<AFDC>. The percent of the total construction budqet spent
for each of the six yea.rs prior to completinq the project is
shown in Table II-16.
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PATTERN OF CASH F'l.OWS FOR CAPITAL PffO.XCTS i
ANftJAL EXPEN>IlUJtES or F1.H>S (EXCUDUG AFtlC)l
F'QR YORS PftlOR lU .NfJ INCLl.DING THE IN-SEHYICE: YEAR

.

(percent per yeat)

C!pital Pt"Dlech
F'oeail st... pl.llnt•
Nuclear plant.
NuclH1' ~el
Hydro planta
Pwiped stOHIJll plants
Internal comuet101/g.. tumiM

T
In-Serv iett

-T-A

!:l

.!.::!

!:.!.

7.2

28.8
l.S.O

4.1.9

lS.Q

z.o

lS.O

9.0
2.5 .o

LO

!:::t

!:l

4.0

l.l
2D.O

1'.0

U • .5
lJ .5

17 .9
17 .9

18.9

D.7

18.9

23.9

5.0

5.0
10.0

1'.D

1'.0

'·'
'·'

plants

Tr.....tsaion lf1d diatributian
Pa.J.luticin central c:.,ital equ1"..,t

.!!!£

so.a

ll.6
ll.6

4.J
4.J

a.1

,, .o
so.a

22.J
50.0

:'1.0

40.0

zo.o

lPT• Ullit• the potential c:onatNction period• to slt'lan yean. HoweYer, slic1lt ajJustllaf'lts
'1191'8 md• to produce the mppt'Q9C'iate .aunts af OIIP and iU'CC OYer the term of' the project
1'fte1:'9 l..t U.e are expected to exceed sll'len yH1"1.
Saurc1u

res

eati•bt• tlulld on the exoination of C'epreeentative utility COGIP_,., expenditures.

BASELINE PINANCIAL PROFILE
The baseline financial projections incorporate the numerous assumptions described earlier &nd represent a most likely
scenario of the future of the electric utility industry.
These baseline projections include existinq environmental
regulations but exclude the final regulations.

To capture the major financial implications of alternative sets of assumptions, TBS developed sta.ti:!ltics for the
followinq financial parameters: chanqes in plant in-service,
external financinq, operating revenues, operation and maintenance expenses, and averaqe consumer charqe9. Table II-17 and
the discussion below _summarize these financial projections.
Changes in Plant In-Service are defined as total. ca.sh
outlays for plant constructuion durinq a qiven year (both for
a plant that goes into service by year-end and for a plant
that remains in the cash amount in CWIP> plus AFDC, minus the
year-to-year change in the cash account in CWIP. To the
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extent that the equipment required by these regulations has a
construction lead time of less than one year, there is no AFDC
or CWIP and this definition corresponds closely to what many
studies refer to as •capitalized expenditures•: it reflects
the increase in plant in-service that takes place in a given
year as a result of past capital expenditures. The baseline
projections throuqh 1999 indicate that chanqes in plant inservice will total Sl,127.4 billion in constant 1982 dollars.
Tele II-17

Slll4MY rJF BASEL.INE- F"INANCIAL P'RCJEC:Til>IS

(bill1ons of 1982 d0llar9)

Total rar ywU'
Total 1.il'lc:e 1980

!!!l.·

!m

,l .21
'1.21

44.lD

Sl.&8

94.59

2l7.J7

772.lB

l ,127 . .QQ

99. 57
99 .57 .

121J. 87
652.27

71.92
71.92

79. 79

92. 7)

l08. 79

4SZ. S6

888.0B

l,}96.0Z

46.69

43.90

51.SZ

52.88

!!!l.

Operating Revenuee
Total for yeu
Total since 1980

147.64

209.87

l.,,)A.97

Z,946.4'

Operat:ion and Maintenance E:xpenaes2

Total for year
Total since l911J

Ccna1.111ar Ola.£!i!•

lll .92
l,962.l7

(~illa/kWh)

l£:xc.lude11 cnan9ea in C'lflP.

2.t:xcludea nuclear f'uel.

Scurca:

PTe{Electric Utiliti.. ).

Operating Revenues represent tne total amount of money
paid by utility customers for electricity in a qiven period.
To put it another way, operating revenues are the amount required by the utilities to cover fuel, other operating, and
capital-related costs. This represents perhaps the best
single statistic for measuring the total effects of pollution
control regulations. The baseline projections for total utility operating revenues are $2,946.4 billion in the 1980-1999
period.
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U.S. £LEC1'RIC UTILITY CAPACITY,l AIX>CTIONS, R£CDNVERSI~,
All> R£TIR£1€HTS BY F'UEL TYPE
19fll-Z010
(mcJ8watt:a)

.

C:~ity

1980
Addition•

Reconvenione
Retir.-.nt•
Cep.:J.ty 1'85

268,)8'

R.:onvert1one.

12,4112
(876)

Aeti~tll

Capacity l99S
Additions
Retirement.
C~iacity

2000
Additions

ltetir.-.nte
Capacity 2010

Source1

59' DliO

a, nn

{2,787)

(l,A!W)

48,lll'

95,825

SZ,88l

6l ,llJD
27 ,8114

1125,"'l

.U,•29

CepcJ.ty 1990
Additions

Stor199

z.17,01'
l7,lU
6,418

AddiU~
ReU~t8

Hydro

Oil

CZ,A27)

Jll,420
61,0lS
(l,)26)

J81,109
ll4, 729
( ll, )9))

~

Nuclear

Gaa

Coal

(6,951)

-

,., )29

--

(14,2")
(2,119)

{l,09Z)

79,•58

54, 791

-

(l,.\92)
77, 966

(8, 282)

(768)

51, 02.J

:4,267)

4.94,445
JS7 ,OZO
(74, em>

00,4n.)

(l.5,698)

766,658

39, 212

ll,058

69,684

46, 756

--

l.S · " '

--

'1,684

Zl, l71

-

6,.30.5

-

-

&S,l85

z,no

--

67,71.S

&,6sa

-

l,576

-

l&,M
58)

--

16, 929
2, J.64

-

IC/GT
47,800
ll,928

-

59 '728

l,882

-6l,610
-

llS,OSS
22 ,688

76,J7l

l9,09J

6),610

6,801

l,700

4,607·

1J7. 74)
S0,294

Bl,174

6,278

20, 79)
1,570

68, ZJ.7
)9 ,4.52

188, 0)7

89, llSZ

22, 36)

107,669

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Total
556, 56S
72 ,820
(J7:3)
(6 ,660)

6%2,]52
76, 108

(l,766)
(4,087)

692,607
95,208
( '· 586)
784,229
lSO, 525
(2),942)
910,812
45'\,617
( l20,977)
l, 2~,449

Theu det.a are consistent with thou ?tOvided by EPA ror use in the !fSO; OCE:, Statistics of
Priv1t1ly Ownes! Utilities in tnt Unit!d Statf!~l979; OOE, StttistJ.e! of Publicly Owned
uuuu.. in the United State9-l979.

III.

NATIONAL !'.CONOMIC BPPS:::-rS

This chapter describes the economic effects of ~he final
regulations on the entire electric utility industry. The
analysis in this chapter is based on technical cost data contained in the Development Document and supportinq documents
and on the industry operatinq and financial assumptions described in Chapter II. The results of the national-level
analysis are presented below, followed by a discussion of the
major differences in the economic effects of the proposed.
October 1980 regulations and the final regulations and a
description of the methodology and assumptions used in the
analysis.

RESULTS OF THE ANALYSIS
The final re<Julations should have a minimal effect on the
electric utility industry and on consumers of· electricity. As
explained in Chapter I, the final requlations will impose
additional costs only on existing and new steam-electric
powerplants that have once-through cooling systems and discharge directly into receivinq waters. As a result, only
58 percent of the existing capacity of the sceam-electric
~ector of the indus~ry, 40 percent of new fossil-fired steam
capacity, and 64 percent of new nuclear capacity could potentially incur increased costs as a result of the re<Julations.
Table III-1 summarizes the results of the analysis.
The increase due to the regulation in operating revenue
raquirements, which is the single most comprehensive measure
of the cost of the regulations, is about Sll million per year
over the forecast period. This increase represents a minimal
increase in the industry•s baseline annual revenue requirements of $120 billion to $175 billion nationwide. Increases
in consumer charges, which represent the· increased costs to
customers. required to support higber revenua requirements,
amount to a.003. to 0.005 mills per kWh. cone.mill equals
O.l cents.) Changes in plant in-service through l995, which
reflect capital expenditures, amount to less than $25 million,
compared with baseline projections for the industry of $772
billion.
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NATIONAL COSTS r7 F'INAL REGUlATlONS PROKILGATED SY EPA

(llilllona of 1982 dollars)

•

Baeelln•

l ncn-.nt&I.
Coet. °"4t to
F'inu
R!51Yht.1on11

Percent
Increue
Over

8•!!11!ne

°'8naee in Phnt

In-Service
1980-1985
1980-1995

s

~•rati~ and

t:xp.,,ae
(total

s 20. 51
24.85

.009
.00}

14aintenence

for year)

1985
1995
~er•ti!!I

Zl7
·"'
m,181

s

8.09

.010

108,287

9.76

.009

120,875
l75,66:J

S U.50
10.86

.006

652,26'
Z,lS:J,938

25. 97

.004

1}4.82

.006

79, 790

$

RB¥enue

R!9Uirementa
(total ror year)
1985
l995
(C1.111.1lative since 1980)

1985
l995

s

.010

Conau-er CharSI!•

Avera;• for y..r
(mi lla/lc_,)
1985

l\8. 90

0.005

.010

l.5195

52.88

0.00)

.006

Source:

PT•(Electr.ic Utilitin).

The effect of the re9ulation can be attributed c>rima.d.ly
to BAT standards affecting plants existin9 as of the beginning
of 1985.,l As shown in Table III-2, cnanqes in plant inservice due to the r~ulation for these plants through 1995
will amount to $19.2 million, compared with $5.65 million for
plants comin9 into service after 1984. Similarly, over the
lEJtistinq plants must comply with the BAT regulations by ·
July l, 1984. Por the purpose of this analysis, however, we
have taken 1985 as the startin9 point, because it is the

first full calendar year that compliance is required.
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Tlble III-2
~TIONAL

COSTS

"° F'IIW. REGt.UTIOHS

~TtD

BY EPA

. F'Ot EXISTltG Ate> t€W PUNTS

(doll•n in 11111.i.one of 1992 dollua)

CNngv iC p l!ftt .
In-Sen ice
1980-1985
1980-1995
Opent.ion and
Mllint11t1W1C11 EXJ?!t1•
(total for year>

1985
1995

S 20.Sl

$ 19.20

19.20

24.115.

s

8.09
9.76

s

s l.Jl
5.6'

7.66
7.56

s 0 •.\3

$ 10.92

s o.sa

2.20

Oeentina R.,..enue

R!Q!+ini_..ta
{total for )"t&r)

1985

S ll.SO

1995

10.86

s.zz

ZS.91
l).\. 82

2-.n

l.2A

116. SS

18.27

(c:u111.1lative since 1980)
1985

1995

Z.64

Canai•r Chargt•

Avenae ror Y9&r
( •il.la/kWh)
1985•

a.oos

.OOA

.001

199'

0.003

.002

.OOl

Saurt:• 1

PTm(Electric Ut.illt:in).

period from 1985 to 1995, ehe total increases in revenue requirements incurred by plants that were in service before 1985
will be $116.SS million, as compared to $18.27 million for
plants that will eome into service after 1985.

While the costs of the final r99ulations are relatively
small. when spread across the entire electric utility industry,
individual utilities and their ratepayers could incur siqni£ieantly higher costs· tha.n those cited above. The ra.n9e· of
costs which could be incurred at individual utilities as a.
result of the requlatioos is the subject of Chapter IV.
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MAJOR CHANGES FROM THE PROPOSED REGOLATIONS

The potential effects of the final regulations on the
electric utility industry are less than the potential effects
of the requlatioas proposed in October 1980. The proposed
requlatioas contained more stringent requirements {or both
once-through and recirculating <closed-cycle> cooling
systems.
The regulations proposed in October 1980 would have imposed more stringent requirements for total residual chlorine
<TRCl control by plants usinq once-through cooling systems.2
Fewer plants would have been a.ble to comply with these requirements using chlorine minimization, a less costly strateqy. Technical analysis by EPA indicated that only lO percent
of"che once through capacity would have been able to use
·
chlorine minimization, compared with 45 percent under the
final requlations. Also, plants that use chlorine minimization and plants that use dechlorination would have been limited to chlorine discharqes of two hours per plant per day.
For exi3ting plants this requirement would have necessitated
replacing a t>lant's existing sequential chlorination system,
required by currant regulations, with a system capable of
chlorinating all systems at a plant simultaneously.
As shown in Table III-3, the annual revenue raquirements
associated with the ones-through cooling water standards in
the proposed regulations would have amounted eo $24 million to
$27 million, and changes in plant in-service would have been
over $60 million through 1995. Thus the proposed requlations
would have been approximately three times as costly as the
final requlations.
The requlations proposed in October 1980 also would have
limited TRC di3charqes by plants using recirculating coolinq
systems to 0.14 mq/l and prohioited the discharge of cooling
tower maintenance chemicals containing the 126 priority pollutants. Analysis of the proposed regulations for recirculating
cooling water performed in 19ao· indicatad that the revenue requirements associated with these standards would have been
2These standards would ~ave set a zero discharge standard for
TRC unless a need for chlorination could be demonstrated.
~or plants that demonstrated a. need for chlorine, the proposed regulations would have limited TRC discharges to
0.14 mq/l for two hours per plant per day rather than
0.20 mg/l for two hours per unit per day.
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Tele III-l
~ TIDNAL

COSTS

rs

FIEGlUTIONS

PRIPOSED BY EPA lN OCTmlR 1980
f'OR IK£-THROUc:H CDCLINC WATER
(dollan in mWona of

1982 dollar•)
txiatiftQ

~

~

....
!.!!!!ll·

.

01MG99 in Pl.,t·

In-S!n*ce

1980-1518.5

$ .52.87

S 50.U

1'80-199'

s 2.41

&l..08

50.•1

lD.'7

s 17.S6

s l&.~

s 0.92

20.98

l&.~

92•,..~2n

I!!!

Mainten11t1C1 E:!f!enn
(total for year)

1985
1995

•.SA

Q2erati~

Rev..,.
R9Cali remnt a
(total for year)

1985

1995
(c:u11.1lativ1 1inc1 1980)
15185
1995

s %6.57
23.&9

sa.68

Z3.S9
18 • .'SS

1.18

56.17

S.34

- lOl.30

2~.~

2• .51
36.. 90

0.011
0.007

0.010

0.001

0.006

0.006

ConttU•r 01!£SH
Aver.;e for year
(lli.ll•/kWh)

198.5
1995

Source1

PTa(E:lectric UUll ti•).

$30 million to $40 million per year and cumulative capital
expenditures t.hrouqh 1995 would have amounted to S70 million
(1980 dollars>. These costs were almost entirely associated
with the TRC control requirements, although some minor coats
were associated with restrictions on zinc and chromium discharges that have since been removed by EPA. · Since EPA has
decided to elimin•te both requirements and to revert instead
to the existing standards for chlorine, zinc, and chromium,
the costs associated with meetinq these requirements will not
be imposed on the industry.
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METHODOLOGY ANO ASSIJMPTIONS

The approach used in the national-level analysis consisted of three steps. First, a baseline operatinq and financial projection of the electric utility industry WI.as produced.
This baseline projection of costs and capital requirements
described in Chapter II included the effects of all applicable
environmental r11qulations except for the incremental. controls
which would be imposed by the final requlations. It was assumed that all utilities were in compliance with BPT standards. Second, the incremental effects of the final requlations were included in the operatinq f inaneial projections of
the industry. Third, the baseline projections were compared
to the projections containinq the effects of the final requlations.
The operating financial projections were made using the
Policy. Testing model CPTm>, a financial and accounting model
of the electric utility industry. PTm develops detailed yearby-year financial forecasts for the industry in both constant
and current dollars, as described in Chapter II and Appendix B. The level of detail within PTm permits a comprehensive
financial analysis that includes accountinq, tax regulatory,
and financial considerations. The approach, however, does not
pr9vide the capability to address supply or demand chanqes
that are due to changes in costs. The minimal cost increases
associated with the final regulations, however, will have no.
effect on demand.
In calculating the costs of the requlations, several assumptions were made reqardinq ·the total capacity of powerplants that would incur additional costs as a result of the
final regulations. Based on an analysis of the Energy Database for fossil-steam plants and of DOE's GURF database for
nuclear plants, it was determined that 58 percent of existing
steam-electric capacity uses once-through cooling systems and
would potentially incur costs as a result of the requlations.
Projections for future plants were based on coolin9 systems
used by plants built from 1977 throuqh 1979. An analysis of
these recently built plants was used to estimate that 40 percent of new fossil-steam capacity and 61 percent of new
nuclear capacity would use once-throuqh cooling systems.
Technical cost and coveraqe assumptions were provided by
EPA and its technical contractors. Tables III-4 through III-7
present the key technical cost and coverage data used in this
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analysis. These data are e.xcerpted from a September l98l
report by Radian Corporation to EPA.3
Two further important assumptions were made for this
analysis. Pir1t, the analysis assumed that new powerplants
could meet the ~SPS fly ash transport water zero discharge requirement with no increase in costs. Based on the en9ineerin9
cost analyses in the Oevelop!!ent Document and other supportinq
documents, EPA concluded that the costs of dry fly ash transport and disposal systems were comparable to wet ash transport
and disposal <the only other technology !or ash removal>.
Second, the analysis· assumed that substitute cooling tower
maintenance chemicals, which would not contain detectable
amounts of the 124 priority pollutants when discharged, were
available at no additional charqe.

3aadian Corporation, Costs of Chlorine Discharge Control
O tions for onee-Throu h Coolin S stems at Steam Electric
Power Pants, Document Number 81-21 - 02•0 •07, September 22,
1981.
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Table CII-4

CAl'ITAl At«> OPERATION ANO MAINTENAN:t COST tSTIMATtS
F'OR ONCE - lHROl.CH cm. Itlf WA TtR Ol.OR 111£ CONTROL

TD£ LIMIT:
CCll't.IANCE&
CDPG:NTRAT~c

2 Kaun/D.y/lftit
OiachatQe Point
0. 20 mg.11

ExiatJ.nq end N. . Plllnta

c,...

Capital

Plant Size

ttal

OM4

eo.t

eo.t

(dallm)

( dallan/yeu)

~
l9, 500

7,700
l&,lDD

C:hlorine Min.
Daehlarinatian

&6,700

Ctilarir-e Min.
Dechlor in11t ion

82, 100

)9

40,800
90, BOO

Z,900
55, 700

AO, 100

5,100
,600

l,000 MW

C:hlor ine Min.
Decn.l.ar1natian

·Source:

Radian Carparation, Coats of' Chlorine ..
011c:t1ar9i Control gption1 for One!-Through
Cooling yatetl9 at Ste.• Electric Power
Plants, Oocullel'lt ..._ber !ll-210-002-Cll-07
(Sll!:lt•ber 1981), Table 12.
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Teble III-5

CAPITAL. AND OPERAf!~ AND *lNTtMANCE COST ESTIMATES
F'OR G'fC[.THRQl.Qt cm.ING •rta Ol.ORH C~TROLS
(PrapOMd Regulat:iona)

mt: LIMIT I
CtJllllANCX:

2 ttoun/09y/l>Uc:Nrge Point
Diac:Nrge Point

ClJCENlltAT IOlh

O. lA 9g/l

C.t
(da.llan)

06"
Ca!t
( deJ.lan/Y!V)

"· 500
91,500

7' 7lXI
17."100

Ctpital
Plant Size
{!!CPetta) ·

M!...!:!!
Chlorlna Min.
Dechlorination

-

500

MW

5, 100

Chlorina Min.
O.:hlor inatian

1,000

39,aJO

*

Chlor 1,,. Min •
o.cn1orin11Uon

Source:

A0,800
12.6, 900

Z,900
55,000

Radian Ccrporation, Coats or Chlorine
Oiacnerep Control Optiorw

for Ons!-Throud?

Cooling Syat!!• at Sta.. Electric Power
Plants, OoC/LllMtf"t 1111.ml>lir 8.l-ZlO-Om-01-07
(s..,t..blr 1981), Table s.
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Taole III9'
COVCRAGt ESTII"'- res
(F'inal Req.al1t.i.Cll18)
TII£ t.IHIT:
CIM't.lANCE:
CDfCXNTRATI~:

Z Houn/D1y/Dich81'9• Unit
Point
0.20 a;/l
O~

wat.i.ng and Na Planta

Piln:ant:a;e of Total
Clper:ity of

"11111•..tt
Plant.II

uunv ance-

Thi'ou9h Ccml.J.ng Syat.e•
That Will ChooM Thia

T!Svploqy

T!Cftnolm

Chlorine llinillizatJ.on
Och.lorinaUon

45
26

Chlorire not uaect

29

Not•:

TneM ntast• are bued an an --.1.yaia

of data fro• Z5 p.lenta ua.i.119 anc:a-tnrough
coo.ling syetea th1t have conducted
chlorine llin.t.mizaUon atudies, Approx.i111tely Z9 percent (by capeci ty) of plants

uaing ance-throuQh caallng 1y11tem do not

uae· cnlotine

and thus incur no

co~llance

coats.

Sourcer

Radian Corporation, Costa of Qtlorine
Dillcharg• Control ~Uon• for OnceThrougn Cooling Syate• at St.au Oectric
Power Plants, Oocu111tnt ,._,ai>er Bl-210-0020.1-07 (Sept.e.,er 1981), Tllblli 13.
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COVERAGE ESTIHA TES
(P~aHd

ntt: LlHIT1
CDl'A.lANCEs
cmctNTRATitJlh

R•l•tians)·

2 Houn/0.y/Oischerge Point
OiechUge Point
O.lA 19/l

Pm:ent-v• of To':aJ.
Neg ....tt CIPCity of

Plant• Ua1n1J DnceT~ Caal.i.ng

Sy•te•
That Will O-O-. l"hil

Technology

Chlorine llin.i.IU.zaticn
Decnlorinat1on

Chlorine not ueed
Notes

10
61
29

n... MU.tH are bHed on "" 1na.ly8ia
or data f?'O• ZS planta u•J..ncJ once-through
eaollnr;J •y•t- that have canductlld
c:hlor1rw minimizatian atudi•. App~d.11ately 29 percent (by eap1M:ity) of plant•
usl.119 once·through cooling ayete• ao not
1.199 cn.J.or:ine and thua l.ncur no CQ11Pllance
coat•.

Sources

Rlldian Cori>0ntion, Coats of Chlol'ine
OiBcharg• Control Optiane ror One.,_
Thro15h Coaling Syat- et Staa a11etric
Power F'lante, Docu•nt ,_.lli>er 81-UO..QOZOl-07 (September 1981), Tl!Dle 6.
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PLAN'r-LBVBL ARD OTILI'l'Y-LBVBL IPP'BCTS

This chapter describes the analysis of the eeoaomic effects of the final re9ulations at the plant and utility
levels. Since only direct discharqinq steam-electric plants
with once-throu9h eoolinq 1ystema and capacities of 25 MW or
greater incur costs as a result of complyin9 with the final
regulations, this analysis focuses on these types ot plants.
The effects of the requlationa at the plant level depend on.
the characteristics of the plant and on the coat of the compliance strateqy selected. These effects are diluted at the
utility level to the extent that a qivea utility operates
plants that do not bear additional costs. costs borne by
utility customers reflect the costs incurred at the utility
level as environmental compliance costs are assumed to be
fully passed through to customers. The sections that follow
first present the results of the analysis at the plant and
utility levels and then describe the methodology and assumptions used in the analysis.

RESULTS OF TBE ANALYSIS
The plant- and utility-level costs of the final regulation are expected to be minimal except for small plants. For
plants larger than 25 MW the plant-level cost of compliance
with the final regulations for once-through cooling water will
range from 0.003 mills per kWh to 0.25 mills per kWh. At the
utility level, the cost of compliance will be an even smaller
portion of all total expenses, because many utilities will
incur costs at only some of their powerplants.
Costs incurred by plants with capacities of less than
25 MW would have been significantly higher as a result of high
fixed costs and low capacity factors. These costs would have
ranged from 0. 26 mills ?er lcWh to 4. 32 mills per kWh. These
costs eompare to a baseline cost of qeneratinq electricity of
30 to 72 mills per kWh. However, BPA has established BAT
equal to BPT for chlorine for those plants. Thus the final
regulations impose no additional costs on those facilities.
The re.:nainder of this section discusses the results of
the analysis. It address's first the costs incurred by plants
with capacities of 25 MW and 9ruter. Then it examines the
extent to which plant-level cost increases for these plants
will translate into higher consumer charges at the utility
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level. Finally, because· the utility-level analysis excludes
plants with less than 25 MW of capacity this section examines
the costs incurred by these very small plants.
Plant-Level Costs
As shown in Table IV-1, the incremental plant-level costs
of chlorine minimization are approximately one half as qreat
as the costs of dechlorination for 100 MW and SOO MW plants.
The difference between chlorine minimization and dechlorination is greater for 1,000 MW plants because capital and operation and maintenance costs of chlorine minimization are essentially fixed while both capital and operation and maintenance
costs vary with plant capacity for dechlorination. The costs
of both technoloqies are hi9her at small plants because large
plants benefit from economies of scale and because small
plants generally have lower capacity factors.
Table IV-1
PLANT-tEYEI. COSTS CJ" F'INAL C11..0R INE CONTRO.
F'~

REGULATIONS

<H:r-ntROl.GM CID..I'C PLAHTS

(1982 11111• per kWh)

CompUence Meeaun
Plant
Caeasit;i:l

-----------

~MW)

Chlaril'll
Mini 11.i za 1:1 on

25

•

a."

100

a. 06

0.12

500

0.01

0.02

O.Cll,

o.az

l ,000

l500

Oeenlorination

MW and

1, O<lJ

MW

planta are assu.-G to t'l8ve

60 percent eaiiacity ractora; 100 MW plant1
iw .... 40 percent capacity ractora; and 25 MW
plants tom va Z5 percent capac1 t y ract ors • Tl"eea

aesulled cai>•city factor• ar. greater than the
capacity ractora experienced ~ring tne rlK'8nt
pallt. tto..ve:r, they are eoneiatent with the
capacity ractora ....,icn the inca.atry ia projected to experience 1n 1,85,
'tng.1naer1ng eaata rar 25. MW plants US11'11J
ctilorine ainill.1.zation 1118re not dlvel009d.
S~e:

Radian Corporation; TBS calcuations.
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The costs incurred under the final requlations do not
differ si9nif icantly by fuel type or between new and existinq
plants. The technical analysis performed for EPA assumes that
compliance costs depend on plant cooling water flows which are
independent of fuel types. With respect to new and existinq
plants, the same standards apply under BAT and NSPS. !PA'S
technical analysis also indicates that installation of fixed
equipment does not involve retrofit premiums associated with
workinq around equipment that is already in place. Cost
di!ferentials are associated with the shortbr capital amortization periods for sxistin~ plants but these differences are
insufficient to affect the results of the analysis appreciably. Therefore, the costs for new and axistinq facilities
are not expected to differ.
·
Compliance costs under the final regulations range from
0.003 t~ 0.43 mills per kWh. These eost increases range from
just over l percent to less than O.Ol percent of the baseline
costs of generating electricity at the model plants used in
this analysis. Baseline costs are shown in Table IV-2. A
25 MW plant incurs a cost of l percent of its baseline costs.
By contrast the 500 MW and. l, 000 MW model plants ( representative of plants that account for 90 percent of the industry's
capacity and over 90 percent of its generationl incur costs
that range from O.l percent of baseline costs to less than
0.01 percent of baseline costs.
T.ble IV-Z

1985 BAS£LIP£ PLANT-LEVE!. COSTS
~

CENERATIPC ELECTRICITY
(1982 l'llill9 pet kWh)
In-aervic:e v.. r Ind r1»1 Type

Pre-1972

Plant
eao.s:1 t

Z5
100
5111

l,IXJO,
N/A

:i:

x1~

1972-1976

- - --£9!!. 2il. £sU. 2il.
"
'6

'°'°

52
49
4l

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

l1

43'

4l

Jl

4'

l9n.1979

5sll.
N/A
N/A
38
38

1987

.w.

£s!!l

N/A
NIA
51

N/A
N/A

51

72

n

Not apcilicabl.e.

1
500 l4W end l,IXIO l4W Cllants ats a•ullltd to nave 60 perc.nt
capacity factors; llD MW plant• hall9 QC pef1:9f1t eapecity
factors; and 2' MW plant1 nave Z5 Plre91'1t C1Pecity ractor-1.
Source:

TBS calculatiaM.
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Because small pla.nts could have the greatest increase in
cost of generation, and there is a wide distribution of capacity factors among these plants, the- costs of the final regulations for these plants were examined· in detail. Table IV-3
shows how the increased costs of the final requlations vary
with plant size and eapaeity factor. The increased costs
ran9e from 0.26 mills per kWh to 4.32 mills per kWh. Since
small plants frequently operate at low capacity factors, compliance costs exceeding l mill per kW would not be unusual.
Compliance costs of this maqnitude would be expected to increase the total costs of electriety by 2 to 3 percent at a
small powerplant. The potential increase could be as hiqh as
10 percent for small plants operatinq at low capacity factors.

Table IV-l
Sl'W.J. PLANT D£Ctt.ORINA TION COSTS
4S A F'UNCTION OF' Pl.ANT CAPACITY F'ACTDR

(1982 mills per k,...)
Plant
~acit~

Plant

~acitt F'ectl>r ~:)

O•>

10

ZS

40

ZS

l.8

0.4}

0.26

10

2.16

O.B6

o.~

5

"· JZ

l. 73

1.08

Saurca:

Ra1ian Cori>ontion; TBS ealculaUons.

The requlations proposed in October l980 would have resulted in. higher plant-level costs for all affected plants of
all sizes. As shown in Table IV-4, the proposed requlations
would have imposed costs ranging from 0.003 to 0.17 mills per
~Wh on plants with capacities qreater than 100 MW.
Chlorine
~inimization costs are the same for new plants under the proposed and the final regulations because the same technology is
utilized. For existing plants chlorine minimization is
slightly more costly under the proposed requlations because
plants might have been required to replace their sequential
chlorination systems required by current requlations with a
system capable of chlorinating a plant's entire once-through
cooling water flow simultaneously. Dechlorination costs are
higher. at the plant level under the proposed regulations because simultaneous chlorination and dechlorination facilities
may have been necessary to meet the limit.
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Table IV--4

r:r

Pl.ANT-lEVO. COSTS
Cli..ORit£ CDHTRtL. REGUUTIDHS
F'OR llHC[-nttOtml COOl.ItC Pl.ANTS PRCPDSED !J:TOIER 1990

(1982 mill• per kWh)

Chlorin. MinJ.mJ..ration
Plant
CaP'sity (MW)
100

New Plants

tdstin;

Plante

Ed1t.1nq
New

Pl1nt1.

. Pl1nta

0.06

0.10

O.ll

0.17

0.01

O.Ql

0.01

0.02

0.113
0.03

0.03
0.Q(a

O.a:.13

0.01

0.02

0.02

500
4 unit

10

~J.t

1, [J]Q

Source1

Radian Corp.; TBS calculatJ.orm.

Utility-Level Costs
The effect of th~ final requlations on the price the
customer pays at the utility level generally should be less
than the increased cost per kWh at the plant level. The price
a customer pays includes costs other than power production
costs. In addition, a utility may have some plants incurrin~
no compliance costs, which would allow the utility to spr~ad
its compliance costs at one plant over its total generation.
To determine the extent to which plant~level costs will
be diluted at the utility level, TBS examined utility-level
costs for 229 utilities that represent over 96 percent of the
fossil-steam .electric generation capacity in the United
S~ates.
Unlike the national analysis, this analysis made the
worst-case assumptions that all plants w.ith onee-throuqh cooling systems chlorinate and that all plants that chlorinate
will comply with the regulations by dechlorinatinq .rather than
by us in9 less costly chlorine mini~ization.
S inc:e th is analysis applies only to existing plants it reflects only BAT
costs •. As shown in Tables IV-1 and IV-2, larqer plants should
experience the smallest increases in costs per kWh as a reslllt
of the final requlations.
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The utility-level analysis showed that for 80 percent of
the utilities <accountinq for 98 percent of qeneration> the
increased costs of electricity due to the final regulations
would be less than 0.05 mills per kWh <Figure IV•l>. The
increased cost of el~tricity would be less than 0.03 mills
per kWh at 70 percent of the utilities. About 18 .percent of
the utilities would experience no increased costs at all.
FltlnlV-1

CUMULATIVE PERC!NT 011' UTIUT1ES ANO GENERATIONS
BY COST OF COMPLlANC!
1~

90'!ft
80%
70%
~mulmw

Percent

60%
50%

40%
30%
20%

10%

0

I

0

0.01

0.02

o.03

o.04 o.os

a.a&

0.01

o.aa

o.09

0.10

0.20 o.:JD a.40 a.so

Dechlorinsaoet COttl {milltlkJiawnt.ftaur)

The utility-level costs cited above exclude ~wo categories of plants--very small plants and nuclear plants--both of
which 5re not represented in the Energy Database. The effects
of including nuclear plants in the analysis would be to reduce
the costs reflected ·in the utility-level analysis because
nuclear plants generally have large capacities and operate at
hiqh capacity factors. Small plants, on the other hand, could
incur.disproportionately high costs.
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Eighty-nine of 131 small plants identified in the GU.RF
daeabase are owned a.nd operated by small utilities, universities, and federal facilities that only operate small powerplants. Bowever, many of these small-pla.nt owners buy significant portions of their electricity from utilities .which
operate large plants. The effect of the final requl&tions on
the electricity costs of these small-powerplant owners depends
on the extent to which they rely on their small powerplants.
The small-plant owners which obtain a signif i~a.nt portion of
their electricity from their small. powerplanta could incur
overall increased electricity costs as high as the plant-level
increases shown in Table IV-3. It should also be ooted that
whether they purchase a siqnif ica.nt portion of their power or.
not, many small utilities could encounter difficulties raising
the capital required for dechlorination and may not have the
technical expertise to operate a chlorine minimization progr&JD. In addition, as noted in Chapter II, the median inservice year for capacity in these small plants is before
1955. It is likely that some ~tilities operatinq these plants
would close them rather than make the capital expenditures
required to meet these regulations.

METHODOLOGY AND ASSUMPTIONS
This section describes the methodology and assumptions
used in the analysis of plant- a.nd utility-level effects. The
methodology used in selecting model plants is discussed first,
followed by a discussion of the methodoloqy used to determine
plant-level and utility-level costs.

Selection of Model Plants
Two major criteria--size and aqe--were used in the selection of model plants for the plant-level analysis because
these are. the key factors that can influence plant-level compliance costs. In addition, a number of other criteria such
as fuel type, cooling system type, and number of units were
also taken into account in the analysis. As is discussed
below, T13S selected these criteria to encompass· both those
plants that would be most affected by the proposed regulations.
and those plants that account for most of the· industry's generatinq capacity.
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Plant Size
Since large plants benefit from economies of scale that
are not available to smaller plants, TBS examined the effects
of the regulations on existing plants in four different capacity categories. These capacities--25, 100, 500, and l,000 MW
--represent a ra.nqe of plant capacities in the industry. The
25 MW and 100 MW plants were used to identify econom..ic effects
on plants with capacities of less than 300 MW which account
for nearly 45 percent of the total number of steam-electric
powerplants but only ll percent of the industry capacity and
less than 9 percent of. its generation. Purther analysis of
two additional cateqories of very small plants--5 MW and
10 MW--was also performed to determine whether these plants
face disproportionately high costs and should~be exempted from
the regulations. The 500 MW and l,000 MW plants represent
plants with capacities greater than 300 MW, which account for
nearly 90 percent of the industry's capacity and more than
90 percent of its steam-electric generation. New plants were
examined only in the 500 MW and l,000 MW categories because it
is not expected that new small plants will be built except for
experimental purposes.
Plant capacity factors were established for each size
category of plants. The capacity factor established for
500 MW and l,000 MW plants was 60 percent, which represents
the 1985 projected capacity factor for coal-fired plants.
The capacity factor of 38 percent selected for the 100 MW
model plant is representative of the capacity factor for
fossil-steam plants smaller than 300 MW reported in the Energy
Database. Reliable data concerning very small plants with
capacities of 25 MW or less were not available ·in the Energy
Database. The analysis of other sources of data indicated
that capacity factors for these very small plants range from
10 to 40 percent, with a median of 16 percent. For this
reason the effects of the regulations on very small plants
with capacity factors ranging from 10 percent to 40 percent
were examined.
Plant Age
Plant age was also examined as a determinant of plantlevel costs. The two major age-related distinctions are
between new and existing plants and, among existing plants,
between plants with different remaining depreciable lives.
Whether a. plan.t is an existin9 plant or a new plant has relatively little effect on the costs that it incurs. Under the
final regulations the equipment required for compliance is
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sufficiently separate from other

~lant

operations that compli-

ance costs for existing plants are not expected to be hiqher
than for new plants.

The remainin9 depreciable life of a plant aff~ets the
period over which the capital costs of pollution control
equipment can be amortized. The older the plant is when the
final regulations qo into effect, the shorter the amortization
period for pollution control equipment installed. A shorter
amortization period at a given interest rate results in a
hiqher annual capital cost of compliance.
Remainin9 depreciable lives were determined aaswninq a
35-year depreciable life and three age categories of existin9
plants--pre-1972, 1972-1976, and 1977-1979--as well as new
plants.l Por the three aqe categories of existing plants, the
plant year in-service used in determining baseline and compliance costs was the avera9e of units in the Enerqy Data.base
fallinq into that aqe category. These years are 1962, 1974,
and 1977, respectively for the three cateqories of existinq
plants. The new plants were assumed to come- into service in
1985.
Other Characteristics
Two other plant characteristics--eoolin9 system and fuel
also considered in the selection of model plants.
The final re9ulations only impose incramental costs on plants
using once-through cooling water. For this reason only plants
with once-through cooling systems were considered in the
analysis. Compliance costs do not vary by fuel type: however,
for purposes of comparison with the cost of compliance TSS
developed baseline costs for both coal and oil plant$.
~ype--wer9

Plants Selected for Analysis

As summarized in Table IV-S, ten model plants were selected for analysis on the basis of plant capacities and age~.
Because the great majority of plants comin9 into service since
1972 have had capacities 9reater than 100 MW, costs were. not
developed for 25 MW and 100 MW plants cominq into service
after 1972.
l'l'he 35-year deprecia..ble plant life used in this analysis is
shorter than is sometimes assumed. To the· extent that plants
have actual lives that exceed their depreciable lives, this
analysis overstates their compliance costs.

'!- ...·· .~·
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Tat>l• IV-S

..

llJDEI. Pt.ANT CHARACTER IST lCS
BY PUNT IN-SERVICE 'YEAR

Plant Cmpecity rector (perc.nt)
Plant

Ctptcity (HW)

Pn-197%

1272-1976

1971-197'9

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
60
60

2'

lD-40

lDO

AO
6(l.

60

l,000

60

60

soo

-

1997

N/A
N/A
60
60

NIA z Not ap0l1e1ble. (The great •Jority of planta
CD8ing into •rvice aince 1977 1:19w had capecitiea

;raatar than 100 MW.)

Determination of
Plant-Level Costs
Using the model plant physical and operating characteristics described above, the cost of generating electricity at
each model plant was computed. These costs can be compared to
compliance costs to determine the relative increase in the
cost of generating electricity that would result from compliance with the regulations.
Since the majority of existing plants are· expected to
comply with the proposed requlations in 19es·, TBS projected
costs to 1985 in real terms. Capital-related charges were
annualized on a pretax basis usinq the capital recovery method
and assuming a weighted average embedded cost of capital of
15.S percent for plants coming ioto service before 1980 and a
cost of new capital of 22 percent for plants cominq into service in 1985--the· first full year when all plants ._,j,11 be
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required to comply with the re<;ulations.2 These charges were
then added to annua.l fuel, operation and maintenance, transmission, distribution, adm.inist.ta.tion expenses, a.11d taxes
other than inco.me taxes to obtain a total annual cost of 9enera ti n9 electricity. The total annual coet obtained~ in this
Dla!lner was divided by total plant annual electric power generation based on the plant's capacity factor to develop a
plant-level cost on a per kilowatt-hour basis. Baseline costs
are shown. in Ta.ble IV-2.
A number of assumptions concernin9· compliance costs,
capital costs, and plant characteristics were necessary to
perform the analysis. Compliance costs were developed by
Radian Corporation for lOO MW, 500 Hw, and 1000 MW plants. In
addition TBS obtained approximate costs for a 10 and 25 MW
plants through telephone conversations with Radian Corporation. To obtain capital and operation and maintenance costs
for interinediate plant capacities TBS developed exponential
regression equations from Radian cost data with correlation
factors of l.00 and 0.99 respectively for capital and operations and maintenance costs.
Economic and financial assumptions were based· on conditions projected for 1985, because 1985 will be the first· full
year of compliance for both new and existinq plants. CO$tS,
however, are stated in 1982 dollars. To obtain a worst-case
scenario, the projected weigh:ed avera9e cost of ca9ital for
utilities using flow-through accounting of 22 percent was used
in the analysis of compliance costs.

2~ne existinq piant embedded

cost of capital is based on ac-

tual 1979 pretax capital rates of 8 percent for long-term

debt, 24 percent for common equity Ci.e., ll.55 percent.
yield> and 17.4 percent for prefer:-ed st.eek Ci.a., 8.35 percent yield>. Tnis rate as3umes capitaliza.tion rates of

50 percent· long term debt, 38 percent common equity, and
12 percent preferred stock. The new pla.nt capital cost of
22 percent is based on projected 1985 capital costs used in
the national analysis for plants uainq flow-throuqh·accounting. These costs are: l3 percent for lonq-term debt, 33 percent for common equity ClS.95 percent yield>, and 27 percent
for preferred stock <13 percent yield>. Assumed 1985 capitalization rates are 50 percent lonq-term debt, 40 percent
common equity, and 10 percent preferred stock.
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Determination of Utility-Level Costs
The analysis of utility-level compliance costs was based
on data in the Energy Data.base concerninq plant capacities,
qeneration, and coolinq types and on the same technical cost
data and assumptions as used in the plant-level an~lysis.
The analysis includes 229 utilities operating fossil-fired
plants. These utilities represent. approximately 96 percent of
the total fossil-fired steam capacity in the Onited States,
but they do not include approximately 90 utilities that operate only very small fossil-steam plants. The 229 utilities in
the analysis also do not include plants that do not operate·
fossil-steam plants. Annual plant-level cost data were aggregated to the utility level and divided by total utility generation to obtain an average utility cost of compliance in mills
per kWh. Since compliance costs are only associated with
once-throuqh coolinq water, costs per· kWh were diluted to the
extent that a utility has- plants that utilize reeireulating
cooling water-. Data coneernin9 utility-level costs of qeneratinq electricity were obtained for 164 utilities_ from Standard and Poor's Compustat Services, Inc •.
It was not possible to determine on a case-by-case basis
which plants would be required to take action to comply with
the regulation and which plants would use chlorine minimization or dechlorination. Therefore, to obtain a worst case
analysis it was assumed that all plants using once-through
·coding would utilize dechlorination. In fact, 29 percent of
the capacity is expected not to incur additional costs as a
result of the requlations, and a further 45 percent of the
capacity is expected to comply using less costly chlorine
minimization.
Data on plant. cooling types, capacity, and qeneration
used in the analysis are based on rorm 67 submittals by utilities to DOE. These submittals are swnmarized in the Enerqy
Database <see Appendix B>. Oata in the Energy Database reflect conditions in 1979 and not· necessarily conditions in
1985, the first full year when utilities are expected to comply with the regulations. In particular, because of sharp
increases in the cost of oil and overcapacity at midwestern
coal-fired plants, eastern oil-fired plants operated in 1979
at low capacity factors and purchased power from midwestern
utilities. To the extent that capacity factors will be hi9her
in 1985 for eastern oil-fired plants their compliance costs
are overstated.
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Results of the analysis are also overstated to the extent
that individual utilities rely on nonfossil steam capacity,
which is not represented in the Energy Oata.base.S To evaluate
the effect of this overestimate of costs TBS examined the
46 utilities that incur costs greater than 0. 05 mil'ls per. kWh
in the 00£ Inventorx of Powerplants, which is based on OOE's
GORP data.base. Seven of these 46 utilities have more· than 50
percent nonfossil steam capacity <either nuclear or nonsteam>, a.nd six of these seven utilities a.re amonq the 20
utilities that incur costs qrea.ter than O.l mills per kWh.
Oependinq on the capacity factors of the non-fossil steam
capacity, compliance costs for these utilities that rely on
non-fossil steam capacity will be lower than those estimated
in this analysis. In any event the cost increase of a.OS
mills per kWh is approximately 0.01 percent of the baseline
cost of qenera.tin9 electricity.

V.

COS'l'-E!'P'ECTIVENESS OP 'l'BE R.EGOI.ATIONS

This chapter examines the cost-effectiveness of the f in&l
regulations. Because the final r9qulations will oAly cause
increased costs in direct discharginq powerplants which use
chlorine to treat once-through eoolinq water, the analysis in
this chapter focuses only on the cost per pound of chlorine
removal. The analysis is aimed at determining the cost-effectiveness of chlorine removal procedures, and does not address
the benefits of reduced. chlorine discharqes. The sections
that follow describe the results of the cost-effectiveness
analysis and the methodoloqy and data used in the analysis.

RESULTS OP 'l'BE ANALYSIS
The final regulations should result in the removal of
189 million pounds of chlorine from once-throu9h cooling water
discharges during the period from 1984 to 1995 <Table v-1>.
The total cost incurred by the electric utility industry in
removinq the chlorine should be $135 million (in 1982
dollars>. The averaqe cost of chlorine removal under the
final regulations should be about $0.71 per pound.

Table Y-1
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METBOOOI.DGY

The cost-effectiveness analysis consisted of four steps.
First, the total costs of complyinq with the final requlations
were determined. These costs are the sum. of the im:reased
annual revenue requirements throuqh 1995, a reasonable time
horizon over which to examine the effects of the re9ulations.
They were developed in the national-level analysis usinq PTm.
Second, the. expected reductions in chlorine discharqed
was determined. TBS examined reductions in chlorine discharqes· on the basis of expected performance rather than requlatory standards·. Plants c:omplyinq by means of dechlorination
were assumed to reduce chlorine discharqes to 0.14 mq/1, the
level described in the Oeveloenent Document as achievable with
dechlorination. Chlorine minJ..mizatlon. is assumed to meet the
regulatory standard because utilities using chlorine minimization are expected to control chlorine discharges to a level
consistent with the requlations.
The a.mount of chlorine discharqed depends on the number
of hours per day that a plant is allowed to discharqe chlorine. The final regulations permit chlorine discharges of
0.20 mq/l for two hours per unit per day measured at the point
of discharqe. Because the final regulations permit dilution,
each unit at a plant with four equal units can discharge
0.80 mq/l sequentially if this discharge is diluted by the
cooling water from the remaining three units.

Third, the quantities of chlorine discharqed .for a
100 MW, a 500 MW, and a l,000 MW plant were calculated, using
average cooling water flows developed by Radian Corporation.l
Flow rates used in this analysis were 81.7 million gallons per
day c·mqdJ for a 100 MW plant, 210 mqd for a 500 MW plant, and
317 mqd for a l,000 MW plant. Table v-2 illustrates average
chlorine removals per MW for the three model plant sizes.
These model plant chlorine· removals were then weighted by the
percent of steam-electric generation contributed by each category of plants as reflected in the Energy Database. The
weighting factors used and the ranqe in plant cap~city that
each plant represents are shown in Table V-3.

lRadian Corporation, Cost of Chlorine Discharge Control
Options, September 22, 1981.
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Teble Y-2
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Finally, weighted. average chlorine removals were multiplied by the total number of MW of capacity affected by the
regulations each year from 1984 through 1995. Tnis calculation yielded the total quantity of cnlorine that is expected
to be removed through 1995. Since performance-based removals
usin9 chlorine minimization and dechlorination differ under
the final requlations, the affected capacity was separated
into that using each technolO<JY· Total chlorine removals
obtained in this manner are illustrated in Table V-4.
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Appendix A
'l'BB

ENERGY'DATABASB

The Ener9y Database is a computerized information system
developed by Temple, Barker & Sloane for the ~.s. Environmental Protection Aqency. The information contained within
the data files was obtained from Form 67a submitted to the
Enerqy Information Administration of the o.s. Department of
Enerqy (EIA, OOE> by electric utility companies.
Because the information was obtained from Form 67s,
certain limitations exist with the data. First, the forms
used contained information for 19791 therefore, any anomalies
occurring in that year 'ifill be reflected in the data• Second,
only steam-electric qeneratinq plants with a capacity of 25
meqawatts or greater are required to file the FERC.form.
Therefore, smaller-sized plants are not represented in the
databases.
To validate the information contained in the Form 67s,
comparisons were made between the forms and several other
sources. These sources included:

•
•
•
•
•

Generatinq Onit Reference File (GtJRF), DOE
Steam Electric Plant Factors, 1979, National
Coal Association

Utility PGO Survey, PEDCo
Survey of Utility Power Plant Emissions acd
Fuel Data, ICF, Inc., for EPA
Cost.and juality of Fuels for Electric Otility

Plants, 1 86, DOE

Every reasonable attempt has been made to ensure that
numbers in the databases fall with.in ranqes·already established in other publications.
The Enerqy Database consists of two sets of computer
files. The first set of data contains three computer· files
describing current qeneratin9 facilities and their operations.
Each of these three files describes a particular set of activities for powerplants in the Enerqy Database·. These three
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files are named after the type of information they contain:
"plant file,• "boiler file,• and •stack file.•
•

•

The plant file describes characteristics of the
powerplants in general. These include the
plant ',s fllel consumption; fuel characteristics,
including Btu content, sulfur content, and ash
content; characteristics of asb production and
handling: and cooling water characteristics.
Costs associated with these characteristics are
also included.
-The boiler file presents characteristics of

individual un1ts within each plant• These
include unit fuel consumption, stack gas cleaning equipment for each unit, cooling facilities
on each unit, and costs and in-service dates
for the types of equipment described.
•

The stack file describes the stacks used by the
individual units, including their heiqht and
costs.

The second set of files contains information describing
planned plant expansions and equipment changes for the period
1980 to 1984 and fuel use :or 1984 and 1989. This set consists of two computer files, one describing future plant level
operations.and the other describing future unit level operations. These two files are called the "future plant file" and
the "future boiler file."
•

The future plant file projects for 1979, 1984,
and 1989 both fuel consumption, including characteristics of the fuel, and plant-level emissions for air, water, and solid wastes.

•

The future boiler file forecasts the units and
pollution control equipment to be .associated
with these units. This file includes the same
type of information included in the boiler file
but for future periods.

Each of the files described above can be examined independently, and comparisons can be drawn between the plants,
the boilers, or the stacks within each file. The files can
also be related, however, producing complete profiles of
plants within a utility of boilers. and stacks within the
plants, and of future plans for the plants.

Appendix 8
P'1'm CELZCTR.IC O"l'IL.ITIES )
R.ESBARCB ME'l'HOOOLOGY

'

This appendix on research methodology consists of a nontechnical overview of the loqical structure of the computer
model, PTm<Electric Utilities>, used to derive the projections
discussed and analyzed in the text of this report. In broad ·
terms, PTm has· three main lo9ical components, which may conveniently be labeled the external, physical, and financial
modules. As shown in Exhibit 8-l, it is assumed that qeneral
economic conditions and other factors outside the model determine the demand for electricity. Expectations reqardin9 future generation expansion plans, and the equipment, power
drain, and 9eneratin9 efficiency implications of pollution
control requirements, combine to determine the industry's
physical plant, equipment, fuel, and labor requirements. ·
These physical requirements and the relevant factor costs,
which are also influenced by economic considerations external
to PTm, combine to determine the consequences of building and
operatin9 the capacity.
The capital asset and operating cash requirements implied .
by the capacity expansion plan are met in part by revenues
collected from the users of electrical energy and in part by
external ~inancinq. The amount of cash provided by operations
at any moment is influenced by regulatory policy (in effect
via the allowed revenue per kilowatt-hour>, by tax policy (via
the effective rate of taxation after consideration of depreciation tax shields, investment tax credits, etc.>, and by the
cost of capital raised in prior periods. Arly shortfall between cash needs and the cash provided by operations is met by
recourse to the capital markets.
Exhibit B-1 omits a number of interactions and feedbacks,
First, if external finaneinq is to.
be available, regulatory poliey must be such as to allow revenues per kilowatt-hour suff ieient to yield returns to capital
that are adequate in light of prevailinq capital market conditions, tax policy, and pollution control requirements, all of
which may have an impact on the cost of electrical power and
hence on demand. As a second illustration, because the financial characteristics of the electric utility industry and of
individual utilities may be considered in the drafting and
administration of pollution control legislation, pollution
two of which are notable.
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control policy in part determines and in part is determined by
the industry's financial profile.

EXTERNAL MCDOLE
The· model.' s external module has as its- primary function
the inputtinq of assumptions, such as those concerning future
growth in 9eneratin9 capacity, operating costs, future pollution control requirements, ete. The implications of these
policy, economic, and technical assumptions are then determined in the physical and f inaneial modules of PTm. P'l'm is
programmed so as to be able to test a wide variety of policy
alternatives through changes in input data.

PHYSICAL PLANT ANO EQOIPMENT MCDOLE
The primary relationships determinicq the industry's
physical plant and equipment requirements are shown. in
Exhibit B-2. The industry's gross qeneratinq capacity in
service at any moment is typically determined by the level of
de.ro.and, che industry's policy with respect to capacity reserves, and the effect of pollution control equipment and inplant power require.ro.ents. ·aowever, for consistency with another recent study for EPA, PTm was modi:Eied to accept projec~ions of future capacity additions and retirements as direct inputs. With the inclusion of the pollution control
equipment required for generating capacity currently in service, the additions to in-service plant and related equipment
are fully specified in physical terms.
Given the long time laqs involved in constructing new
generating capacity, the industry's plant and equipment construction at any moment typically includes si9nif icant amounts
of work in progress. As is shown in Exhibit a-2, future capacity additions and future pollution control requirements-together with the lags in construction--determine plant construction in progress. It should be noted that because the
time span between ordering and placing 9eneratin9 capacity in
service is radically different for hydro facilities, peaking
units, fossil-fueled baseload plants, and nuclear units, P'l'm
computes construction work in progress for plants by fuel.·type
on different time schedules. Thus averaqe·construction laqs
are themselves a function of the assumed future mix of these
various types of generating plants.
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FINANCIAL MOOOLE

For expositional purposes it is convenient to divide
PTm's financial modules into three seqments, dealing with:

.

•

Oses of funds,

•

Sources of funds, and

•

Revenues and related variables.

Oses of Funds
The industry's uses of funds depicted in Exhibit B-3 are
determined primarily by the physical plant and equipment required to meet current and future demand and by the cost per
unit of this equipment. A second use is the allowance for
funds tied up in plant and equipment in the process of construction. Por simplicity, PTm assumes that the industry's
net workinq capital rem.a.ins constant, so that changes in working capital appear neither as a use nor as a source of funds.
Given the minuscule size of such workinq capital chanqes in
comparison with the industry's major sources and uses of
funds, such a simplifyinq assumption is unlikely to introduce
appreciable error in the absence of fundamental structural
changes in the industry's current assets and payables accounts
or in its usage of short-term debt.
Exhibit B-3 shows that once the total physical amounts of
plant and equipment required to meet current and future demand
and the proportions of those amounts accounted for by each
type of new capacity are determined, the crucial input assumptions required to convert these physical quantities into financial terms are the cost per unit of each type of asset and
the schedule of payments required by contractors while such
plant and equipment are under construction.

Sources of P'unds
In the case of the private sector of the electric utility
industry, sources of funds consist of two major elements:
•

Funds provided by operations, and

•

External financing.
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Funds provided by operations are in turn the sum of three
internal sources:
•

Depreciation,

•

Tax deferrals, and

•

Retained earnings.

Por the public sector, it is simply assumed that a percentaqe of total funds used is met from internal sourees. As
is shown in Exhibit B-4A, any shortfall between total uses and
internal sources· is met throuqh external financinq.
Exhibit B-4B shows these same relationships in a format
that is slightly different and that shows how the private
sector's total required external financinq, capital structure,
and dividend policies combine to determine:
•

Cash issues of preferred stock,

•

Gross cash

•

Cash issues of common stock.

off~rin9s

of debt, and

Revenues and Related Variables
The third se9'T1lent of the financial module determines
and related stainterest coverage
ratios. ·The output variables of this revenues segment serve
in many instances as inputs to other segments. For example,
the depreci~tion expense f i9ure computed in the revenue se9men~ is an input to the sources of funds segment.
Conversely,
certain of the input variables to the revenue segment are
based on the output _from the sources and uses segment of the
f ina.ncia.l module· < e. CJ., plant and equipment expenditures provide the base for computing depreciation expense). The structure of the revenue segment and the interactions between this
segment and other parts of the total model are depicted in
Exhibit B-5.
~otal industry revenues, expenses, profits,
~istics such as price per kilowatt-hour and

As shown at the top of Exhibit a-5, profits available for
common stockholders are assumed to be determined completely by
the amounts of the industry's common equity capital and by a
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rate of return on equity set by requlatory policy.l As a
consequence of this assumption, revenues and prices per kilowatt-hour of electricity are determined by required prof its,
other capital charges, and operatin9 expenses.

Earninqs before interest and taxes <EBIT> are simply the
sum of earnin9s before interest taxes CEBT) and interest
expense and are computed by the same general process used for
preferred dividends. The resultant EBIT figure constitutes
one of the five main determinants of revenues.
The second determinant of revenues, depreciation and
amortization of plant and equipment, is a variable related to
the amount of plant and equipment in service. Presuminq that
taxes other than on income consist primarily of property
taxes, a third determinant of revenue, other taxes, is also
related to the amount of plant and equipment in service.
Generation expansion plans and the power drains and operating efficiency losses associated with pollution control
equipment combine to determine the level of operatinq and
maintenance expenses. This latter expense figure is the
fourth determinant of revenues.
Generation expansion plans and pollution control. requirements also determine the timinq of future in-service plant and
equipment requirements and hence determine the amount of construction currently in progress. The amount of construction
in progress in turn determines the allowance for funds used
during construction, which is another non-cash item, but which
also affects~in this case diminishes--the level of revenues
required to achieve a qiven level of prof it as determined by
regulatory accounting procedures. This allowance on construction funds variable is the fifth and last major determinant of
revenues.
Net prof it is simply the sum of prof its available for
common stock and preferred dividends. The amounts of preferred dividends are determined by the amounts of preferred
equity capital and the average dividend rate on the industry's

1 It should be noted that •policy• is a term i'ntended to comprise the ef feet of ·both the tar9et. rates of return set by
individual requb.tory bodies and the administrative lags
involved in adjusting prices per kilowatt-hour ·so as to
achieve such tarqet returns.
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outstandinq preferred stock. The dividend yield on new preferred stock issues--and hence the average yield--is in turn
determined over time by the reaction of the capital market to
the industry's offerings.

Earninqs before income taxes are then set at a level such
that EBT minus taxes will be equal to the required net prof it
f iqure.
The tax expense ·car equivalently, the effective tax
ratel is itself a function of the EBT figure, which is computed in accordance with regulatory accounting procedures, and
several other factors. The calculations are somewhat complicated first because various special features of the tax code
<e.g., provisions allowinq investment tax credits and accelerated depreciation> and of regulatory accountinq Ce.9., the
creation of allowances for funds used during construction as
non-cash credits to income) must be taken into account. As a
consequence of these differing provisions, taxable !BT and
re9ulatory EBT may--and typically do--dif~er. Second, as
mentioned earlier, there exist two substantially different
re9ulatory methods for determining the ta.x expense figure to
be associated wi~h EBT.
Normalizing accountinq gives rise to
deferred taxes, which are non-cash charqes against income but
which nonetheless constitute an accounting expense to be
covered by revenues if accountinq prof its to stockholders are
to reach prescribed levels.

A CONCLUDING COMMENT

As has been outlined above, the operating, financial,
tax, regulatory, and accounting relationships and constraints
relevant to making economic and financial projections for the
industry are individually rather simple. However, the number
of these relationships and constraints is so great as to dictate the use of a computer model such as PTm. Moreover, because of interactions among the various industry relationships
and constraints, attempts to reduce the number of factors
through sho-rtcut approximations are hazardous. Furthermore,
such shortcuts, even if based on careful econometric analyses
of historical data, tend to preclude an examination of the
implications of structural and policy chanqes.
PTm was designed not only to compute rapidly the implications of any qiven set of assumptions about the future, but
also to facilitate the examination of structural and policy
changes. Thus, the model is able conve~iently to accept input
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assumptions for over 100 variables, such as the current level
of and future changes in: the industry's peak demand; the
amount and mix of capacity additions: unit costs of qeneratiaq
plants, transmission and distribution capacity, thermal and
chemical pollution equitment, etc. PTm then 9enera~es projections for a variety of physical and financial variables, including: generation f iqures for each of the major fuel seqments of the industry1 enerqy losses resultinq from pollution
control equipment; income statements1 balance sheets; funds
flows; reconciliations of regulatory a.ad Internal Revenue
Service income tax expense f i9ures; and summary statistics
such as interest coveraqe figures.

Exhibil 8-1

INTERACTIONS BETWEEN THE ENVIRONMENT ANO THE PHYSICAL ANO
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FOR THE ELECTRIC UTILITY INDUSTRY
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DETERMINANTS ANO COMPOSITION Of TOTAL SOURCES OF FUNDS FOR THE
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Exhibit 8--6
DETERMINANTS OF REVENUES. EXPENSES, ANO PROFITS FOR THE ELECTRIC
UTILITY INDUSTRY
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